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1425- BJ 




1 519- BJ 





1708 - BJ 
1709-BJ 
1710- 83 
Aines Fr ee Li brary 100th Anni ver sary 10-16- BJ 
Ar none s chool students play chess 10-1 7- BJ 
Arnone school egg droppi ng contest 10-14-BJ 
Avellino , Thomas Old Colony YMCA, Br ockton 11-4 - BJ 
Ames Fr ee Li brary 100th annive r sary kid with harp 10- BJ 
Asack , Donald rounding up turkeys 11-5- BJ 
Avon industrial park excavation 11-10- BJ 
Alnerican Brush Co , Qui k knife , Circle Cutter 11-17- BJ 
Appal achi an Mountain Club at D, W. Fielcl: Park 12-2- BJ 
Aerobic dancing at Brockton Raquet Club 1 2- 2- BJ 
Andr esen , Jennife r steps out of Chri stmas car d GILl,lORE 12-BJ 
Arnone Elementary students entertained by Senior Ci tizens 12- 20-BJ 
Austin , Rick 12- 28- BJ 












277 - BJ 
278- BJ 
Jl4- 8J 

































Arnone school students study 
Autos in cold weather 
Avon Pond f ina l ly me l ts 
Auger , Dona enj oys a t tending 
Aalto , Dr . Ensio: Passport 
as reacting to their teacher 1-4-BJ 
1 -19- BJ 
-J-BJ . 
eveni ng cla ss es for cerami cs 1- 25-8) 
2-7-BJ 
Allstate Insurance Company fall scene on stairs 2- 4-BJ 
Arnone school students play chess 2-16- 8J 
Antennas BJ 
Arnone school student Gilbert Wi lliams ' s drawing picked for 
State -wide Youth Art Month poster 
ARCO station , Main and Plain , gas under $1. 
Aaco station , Main and Plain sts. , Avramidis pumps gas 
ARCO station , North Stoughton , Freeman fil ls tank 
Arnone school book report s on heroes 
~r none school, kids play outside games 
Aetna Insurance parki ng l ot empty after j oke 
Abdu Dr . Louis Fx POW pl a t e f or hi s car 
Andr ade ,Thomas and Kelly at auto parts yar d 
Ange l os ~:ar ket r/anome t opening 
Adams , Mrs .::unice of l•Jest Br idgewate r 
Allstate I ns . Company claim # 209828605J 
Albanese, Ti na wrapped in t owel 
Aecom Enterpri ses display 
Anteski , Mi chael copies 
Amvets visit to City Hall 
Ace surgical supply 
Avon High school class of 19JJ 
Ander son , Karl employee of .Pair brounds ~'rader shop 
Allen , Lawr ence and son harvest of hay 
Avon High school cl ass of 19JJ (col or)
Allstate Robert J . ;,pei rs uartr.,outh scene 
Air Flo Dis t.r1 bu.tors , Fire and water damage 
bi ngton High s chool 50th Reunion 
Adhikary, Raaa Space 
Arnone school distributes butter and cheese 
tanov , Bor s N. ace ent in uries or t t y. Pa Sullivan 
Ant::ki',Rr,1i~etrv~;~e ~ elds fo hay in Bridgewater 
Ashley , Mr . and r.ir s . with daughter 
Arnone , Deni se For ehead limjury f or Atty . ,lone and Mathers 
Andrew■ , Brenda near waterfall 
Anderson, Howard and sons dairy with new calf 
Ange l o, Loui s at Ci ty Hall 
Austin , Hilda Em~r ~on , Pocasset 
Andrade , Mrs , Roy i nJur ies 
Andrade , Roy for Atty . Ed Reservi tz 
Austin , Hilda Emer son for Atty . George L. 




J - 4- BJ 
J-4- BJ 
J -4- BJ 
J - 7- BJ 
J-J1-8J 
4-1 - 83 
4- 15- 8J 
4- 19- BJ 
4-19- BJ 
4- 19- 8J 
5- - BJ 
5-1 - BJ 
5- 6- 8) 
4- 27-BJ 
4- 20-BJ 


















9- 8- BJ 
8- 28- 8) 
9- 2- BJ 
ll~8J 
99 - 8J 
100-83 



























Area of Pearl and Pleasant street , Brockton 
Easton Industrial Park 
Burger King , West Shopping Center , Belmont and We st 
Rt . 28 , Milton near Hilltop street:Atty Schwart z 
Howard str. ar ea near Warren Bro . , Tighe Pealty 
Power Pl ant a t Cape Cod Canal : Atty . Hof fman 
SB'i-"'oec1<"t1ii'h "\'i~':,'j,\•ta1a1W1/\'?ivi r pns 
Lambert ' s Rainbow Fruit 
Christa's Pestaurant 
Goddard Memoria l hos pital new road site t o Pte .1J8 
Goddard Memorial Hospital for Engineering Dept ,, 
SPACE prope r ty at Taunton Industrial Park 
Bridgewater College and environs 
Space Building Corp . headquar ter s and f ar m 
Heal thway medi cal Assoc . area
Robert Tighe Real ~stat e tearl street uoddard r,,ed nvirons 6-l-8J 
Goddard r..em • . Hosp . proposed r oad from '.nere t o Pearl st , 6-1-8J 
Jroct ton 




2- 1- 8J 
2-1 5- 83 
~:.1.i.r.~J 
J -14- 8J 
J -14- 8J 
J - 14- 8J 
J - 14-8J 
5- J - 83 
5- 5- 8J 
6-1-83 
6-1-83 
Dean Jr . ': allege Fr anklin " . . 
Rob , Tighe Real Estate ,elmont st , , Fairground!a~i f!~~ 
Dean Jr. College, Franklin and environs 
West8,).te Mall an evirons for Ro bert Tighe 
Easton Industrial Park , R. \I . Holmes Real ty 
Pearl street near Healey Terr for Ti ghe 
Geor ge Lambert property JO Gun Rock Road, Hull 
Brockton High School entrance f rom Belmont St . 
Brocktons new sewelfage treatment plant 
Oak s t, and environs for McKenney r eal es tate 
downtown Brockton 
downtown Brocktoa 






7- 25- 83 
7- 26- 83 
8-16- 83 
8/83












































Forest Ave ., Brockton pole severed 
Belmont s t. , No . Easton near Stonehill entrance (Nissens)
Manley street skidding accident 
West Bridgewater victim aided , Goulet 
Crescent st . , car in water 
Viti kacs , Denise str uck crossing street 
Christy ' s Mkt ,, 129) Main st , car through door 
Hi l lberg and Longwood Ave , 
Belmont Ave ., car dumped in river 
Pear l st , and Reynold ' s Highway , John Dalton 
Warren Ave , and Ni l sson st . BAT bus 
Forest Ave . entr ance to hi gh s chool chi ld struck 
Ash st , , Br ockton 
Plymouth and Centr al sts , , Eas t Bridgewater 
Opposite 166 Adams st ,, Abington (FATAL)
Rte , 24, Br idgewaseT , motor cycle accident 
No, Montello st ,, motor cycle accident , FATAL 
Mill st, , Randolph
Rte , 12) , over pass near Westgate Mall 
Belmont st , and Merchants Tir e FATAL 
Pearl & West Chestnut st . Cadil l ac and N. E, Tr uck 
Rte . 24 accident , Shaw ' s t ruck , etc . 
Winthrop and Warren Ave , 
Temple and High sts ., Whitman 
W, Main st , and Harrison Bl vd , , Avon 
First and Menl o sts ,, DoPaola/Hurl ey 
No . Quincy s t. , Texeira 
Belmont and Manomet sts . , Wal ter Clark 
Belmont and Forest Ave , 
West st, closed by cr ash 
Linwood and Bel ~ont sts . Ianntoni/Cl ark 
Pearl and Belmont sts , · 
Truck FIRE 
Augusta ave and Pleasant st, Brockton 
Linwood and Best Chestnut streets Brockton 
]':_,\st Junior Hi gh school tree hit FATAL 
Winthrop str eet and Warren Ave Br ockton 
Raynham store "the footwear house" kills youth 
Winthrop street and Warren Ave. 
1 -1- 8) 




J - Jl - 8J 
4- 2- SJ 
4- 2- SJ 
4-17- SJ 
4-10- SJ 
4- 15- SJ 
5- 6- SJ 
5- - SJ 
5- 4-SJ 
5- 4- SJ 
5-14-SJ 
5-14- 8) 
5- 11- SJ 
6-15- SJ 
6-25- 8)





8- 26- SJ 
9- 5- 83 
9- 9- @J 
9-15- SJ 
9-16- SJ 
9- 20- SJ 
10-24- SJ 
11 - 1-SJ 
11-9- SJ 
11- 5- 83 
11- 11- !HoJ 






















































Brockton eveni ng school students di spl ay work 
Winnie Crawl ey , Charle s Norberg , Lawrence Gribben 4- 11-8)
Br ockt on evening school c l ass , Gilbert Pre s sault J - 17- SJ 
Br ockton e veni ng school class , Art c lass Grandmothers J - 17- SJ 
Br ockton Whole sale Beverage Co ., benefits Special Ne ed Swimming
Progr am Mayor tudenski accepts check 4 - 12- SJ 
Br ad ley , Car ol injuri es Har tfor d Insurance Company 4- 1- 83 
Brockton Hospi t a l Open House visitors 4 - 8- SJ 
Peyer , cenise for Atty . David E . Crosby hand injury 4 -4- RJ 
Brockton Hospital dedication di nner at Chri stos LL 4- 22- 8J 
Bur bank , Davi d wi nner of $500 award 5-6- SJ 
Burns , George Passport set 4- 27- 8) 
Buckley , Mary 4- 28-SJ 
Barstow , Una with flowering tree S . Middleboro 4- J0 - 8J 
Brockton Ci ty Council (color) 4- 25- 83 
Burnham , Jared for Atty . J oseph Krowski 4-27- BJ 
Bridgewater State College Students sunbathing 4- 28- 8) 
Br ennan , Pat for Tom Kennedy 4- 24- 8)
Burnham , Mic hael Paul with kitten 4- 26- BJ 
Br ockton Hospital dedication 4- 22- 8)
Br ockton Hi gh c ooking demo . for Bay State Gas 4- 28- 8) 
BradJ.ey, Joe 1963 state legislature 5----83 
Brockton Hi gh , Gov . Dukakis SADD 5- 1J - 8J 
Br a ilsford , Gerry 5- 11-8) 
Brockton Communi t y Schools , Advanced decorati ng class %-11-8)
Bouchard , Rose Copy Bridgewater 5- 10-8) 
f:O"c, 1'ie~~b~!j_~ mentary school students study computer ~-:.)~8 
Barbieri, James R. vice-president Shawmut First County 5- 24- 8) 
Brockton Montel lo Housing for Elde rly, R.J. Marshall 5-22 -8J 
Brockton downtown, Main str eet , Business office 5- 19-8)
Brockton Hospital, Winnie the Pooh , Barbara Keith Award 5-19-8)
Bay State Gas , essay winners , Bob Tennihan 5- 18-83 
Brockton High School, Proficiency awarded for Latin 5-25-8)
Bettencour ts , Mo torcyc l e group 5- 8) 
Bridgewat er State Class of JJ' 5-21-83 
Br ockton Hospi t al Dedi ca t ion 4-2J-8J 
By: on , r..r . and "::s . at l' eople s Sa vi ngs liank 5- 27- SJ 
Bridgewater Tricycles 5- 28- SJ 
Beane , Howard rec overing f rom heart bypass 5- 27- 83 
Barbour brothers giving dad Fathers day break 6-10-SJ 
Boys ' State , 88~roekton boys attend 6- 12-83 
beaubr un , Ketly( h&S) 6-1J- 8J 
brockton (1entral Labor Council AFL-CIO scholarships Awards 6-14-SJ 
Bal aschi , ll athy , ./est Bridgewater Farmerette 6- -SJ 
JJreenan , J~ichelle Stonehill sophomor e at Shaws phone booth 6-10 - fl /3 
Butler, Cory and daughters plant flowers as dog watchers 6- 20- 83 
Bridgewater State College class of 1933 Reunion 5-21 - 3 
Brockton Fair 
Brockton Fairgrounds , State Bu l ng f:j ~83 
Br1 gewater State olle e c pus s sel>ting f or Ad ts teachi ng youngsters 
7- -~J 
But ler , Carol for tt . v1n ack Sul van 6-JO- 3 
Brockton art center staff 7-15-83 
Brockton Redevelopment Authority Steve Cruz Parking garage 7-14-83 
.!! 
2- 83 Burroughs , Thomas fixes pinup animals to wires 1- 11 - 83 
3- 83 Barksdale, Mrs. Mary crossing guard has dog as companion 1-4-83 
4-83 Brockton Credit Union new building on Legion Parkway 1- 5- 83 
5-83 Ballweg , Dr. Georte , Superintendent talks about high school l - 6-83 
6-83 Brockton Downtown Garage 1- 2-83 
7- 83 Butler, Ralph Elementary school students wear crowns 1-4-83 
8-83 Badgio , Rachael takes interes t in global geography 1-4-83 
51- 83 Brockton Credit Union Open House 1-19-83 
52- 83 Buschenfeldt , Tracy painting snowman 1-18- 83 
53- 83 Brockton Regional C of C SCO RE gnmup a t offices 1-18-83 
69-83 Boucher, Clarence H&S 1-21- 83 
70-83 Brockton Ho s pitalroof conversation 1-21-83 
79- 83 Brockton Communi t y Schoo l Computer Cl asses 1- 25 - 83 
106-83 Barbour,Joe copy of picture 2-12-83 
107-83 Brown , Lisa: All Scholastic Field Hockey Winner 2-11-83 
108-83 Bergeron,Leo J . C. C. Hospi t al for Janice Ki nder 2-9 -83 
109-83 Burke, Dr. Geral d Massasoit College for Ed Lyons 2-4-83 
110-83 Bridgewater Ol dsmobile in Tufankjian Family 2-10- 83 
( 111~83 Bel - Air , Avon : Bar Enterence 4.J Main str. 2-6- 83 
112-83 Baker , Anita South ,Street Bridbewater 2-5- 83 
205-83 Brockton , City of Energy Forum at City Hall 2- 16-8) 
206- 83 Branco, Pau l burns on front of body for Atty . Robert J . Berks 
')'(') .: , I 2- 3-83 
207-83 Bridgewater football team proud of daughters who play basketball 
263-83 Beyer , Mrs . Wi lliam E . H&S ::313-83 
279-83 Berwick Boys transport dories to paint shop 3-5- 83 
280- 83 Bay State Gas Co . at Ahern El em . school, Foxboro 3- 4-8J 
281- 83 Brockton Savings Bank , Thomas J. Phelan 2-22 - 83 
315- 83 Banchick , Julie lady carpenter 3-7 -83 
316- 83 Bridgewater, Women's Club State p,resident J-8 - 8J 
324-83 But l er , Linda f,! Pat Iamel e 3-16- 83 
325 -83 Brock t on Savin Bank Parking Lot J -6- 83 
379-83 Brockton Saving Bank advertising on BAT buses J -28-8J 
380-83 Brockton High school, s ky ove r the school. J-28-83 
381 - 83 Byron , Mr. and Mrs. Robe r t The Framery 3- 28- 8) 
382- 83 Brockton High school students set up junk for art class 3- 28- 8) 
383-83 Brockton High school Gazebo gets destroyed by vandals 3-27-83 
415- 83 Brock t on evening school , Rodriques teaches engi nes 3- 31- 83 
416- 83 Brockton eveni ng school , Phillips wi th ant ique furniture 3-31- 83 
417- 84 Brockton Fair buildi ng r enovated 4-1-83 
467 - 83 Bridgewater Area for Nuclear Disar mament hold signs by mall 4- 15- 83 
468-83 Brockton Community Schools for Albert Asiaf 4- lJ- 83 
469=83 Brockton evening school teacher displays work Sharyn J erome 4- 11 - 83 
470- 83 Brockton evening scho ol teacher Feggy Albertazzi cake decoration 










171 ) - 83 
171 4- 83 
1715- 8J 
171 6- 83 
1717- 83 
1718- 83 
171 9- 83 
1838 - 83 
Bl ue Jay bir d in Br ockton 12- 2- 83 
Bel mont Ave dur ing heavy r a i ns 11-25- 83 
Bel mont Ave fl ood durin g r ain ll - 25Qi3 
Barnes , Mrs , copy 12/83 
Bl umber g , Mr . and Mrs , Maur ice brightly l it house 11-27- 83 
Boumitri, Emile with hug e billboard 12- 6- 83 
Bur ke, Dr , Gerard Ma ssa soi t Pres i dent inaugur a t ion 1 2- 9- 8J 
Bur ke , Gerard Massasoit Inauguration 12-9- 83 
Brockton V. S . Stoughton basketball 12- 13-83 
Bauman Darkroom party Whiton house , Hi ngham 12- 16- 8J 
Day State Gas co . gives food to Salvation a r my 12- 21-8) 
Bur gos , Gladys/ Martinez for Atty . Der ba , John A. 12-1 2-83 
Baynes , Nancy Gian i no Real Bstate 12-16- 83 
Br ockton Savings Bank cooper ators meet ing at Stonehill 12-14-8 
Brunelle , Juliet 12-1 2- 83 
Brockton Hi gh School 50Yr . students aids comuuter cour se 

























































Burke , Har old F . gardener with zucchini 7- 25- 83 
Br ocktn new Feder al buil ding 7- 25- 83 
Beyer, Mr s . William wrist i njury for Atty , David Crosby 8- 3- 8J 
Boggs , Cor poral John wi th wi fe Corporal Doreen A. Froio 7- 28- 83 
Bay State Company at Marketplace 83' Display 8- 6- 83 
BHS Bf,JX t r ack is used by youngster s 8- 4- 83 
Berger on , Sandr a , Suzanne PASSPORTS 8- 4- 83 
Ba i n , Leah looks down on f riends i n Campello pool 8- 3- 8J 
Brocktons day car enur sery with uni que carriage 8-10- 83 
Boufides, ,Truly passport set 8-24-83 
Bridges, Stuart working on car engine 8-21-83 
Burke,William H&S 8-18-8, 
Brockton residents camping out in front of bank 8-14-83 
Butkovitz,Jack for Atty.Stuart Romm 8-4-83 
Black, Mr.and Mrs. William "Christmas Twins" 8-16-83 
Bourne,Mary Ann for Atty.Richard Lawton 8-5-83 
Brockton Savings Bank lobby for Commercial Union Ins 8-25-83 
Brockton Visiting Nurses building 8-24-83 
BAT bus ser vi ce garage (new) 9-12- 83 
Bay State Bus rodeo 9-11-83 
Brindley,Lee and Amy steer and duck 9-10- 83 
Brockton streets for Redevelopment authori ty 8- 28- 83 
Br uns , Bernhar d and Aida with vanity plates 9-19- 83 
Brockton Symphony Or chestr a 10- 7-83 
Bassett , Constance fo r Atty . Ric hard J . Lawt on 9- 28- 83 
Bleiler , Walter organic gardener 10-1- 83 
Baynes electr ic t r ucks 8- 22- 83 
Brockton hospital volunteer award ceremony 9-18- 83 
Br ockton redevelopment authority building and post office 8-28- 83 
Burke , William Ward 3 candidate 10- 6- 83 
Bridgewater High class of 1934 10- 8- 83 
Boyl e , Thomas carrying globe i n hi s hands 10-14- 83 
BHS students build miniature house Webby, Sullivan 10- 27- 83 
Bird designs lie on table to await for paint III0-25-83 
Brooks, ArthurL. lOOyrs , tribute at Paul Revere Lodge 10-11-83 
Brooks, Arthur L. par ty fo r Everett Estabrooks 10-9-83 
Brockton Chamber of Commerce Membership Campaigners 10-20-83 
BHS Career Awar eness program 10-19- 83 
Bonney , Robert taken for Charles Bonney 10-9-83 
Blomstrom, Richard and f riend Pe t er Kai ne bicycling 10-29-83 
Brockton Redevelopment Authority (front W. B. Mason ) 11-2- 83 
Brockton Redevelopment Authority Steve Cr uz 11-2- 83 
Brockton Redevel opment Authority (fr ont W. B. Mason) 11-2- 83 
Bearce , Karyn fo r Atty . Er mon Markella 10-27- 83 
Bar ksdale, Mary gives candy to childr en 10-31- 83
Burre , Ol ga Mr s. passpor t set 11- 9-83 
Bruc e , Cynthia for Atyy . Stuart A. Romm 11- 2-83 
Brockton downtown Alyce Re izian stor e and others 4/83
Baldwin , William Lorillard Company 11-7-ll3 
Br ennan , Dan indoor gar den at Kennedy school 11-15- 83 
Brockton Tennis Cl ub i nterior & exterior 11-17- 83
BAT bus shopper s at Wes t gate Mall 11-14- 83 
Blundell , Richar d & Paul Iindquist at s ock dr ier ll - 8- 83 







































Caravan riders board bus to trip to Boston 
Codman Co. , Industrial building at Acton 
Codman Co. , Industrial building at Westford 
Cadman Co ., f or Steve Murphy 
Clemente , Deena discusses highlights of her life 
Cardinal Spel lman High scho ol , COPY 
Co lumbia Farms food store 
Carney building at fairgrrunds for Bob Tighe 
Commercial Union Ins. defective tool 
Curtis , Trudy shadows on mant l epiece 
Carlton House kitchen crew and salad bar 
Codman Co ., Of f i cers 
Cadman Co . RE DAC Pape r passing Littleton 
Codman Co . : Woburn Industrial Park: Bethlehem Steel 
Codman Co. : Woburm Industrial Park: Applicon/ J ohnson 
Codman Co . officials at EDIC office, Boston 
Cars abandoned in storm left at Holiday Inn 
Chase & sons Chevrolet Middleboro 
Codex op en House, Canton For Ho lmes Realty 
Cannon Buick - Pontiac : Midd l eboro , top salesman 
Collins , Gerald sce~e of accident involving 
Cardinal Cushing Hospital, Employees benefit fair 
Collins , Brian P. , First County Bank V-P & Trust officer 
Codman Company , building at 45 Milk st ., Boston 
Cadman Company , Ames Bui lding , One Court .st., Boston 
Cast l e, Irene , copy 
Cadman Company , 211 Congress st ., Boston 
Cadman Company , 45 Mi l k st., Bsoton (color) 
Continental Cable, Schulta makes adjustments 
Cuquel , Joanne cour t house St. Pat's Day decorations 
Cumberland Companies Fall , River garage progress 
Codex 
Cooper, Mr s. lip injury for Atty. Korol ick 
Ca rd.inal Cushing Hosp. Med, staff officers 
Cardinal Cushing Hos pital annive r sary display 
Chaddock, Bob copy 
Gribben , Gilda furniture repairer 







1- J - 8J 
l-2-8J 
1-17-83 
1 -18- 8) 
1-18-8) 
1- 27 - 8) 
2-8- 8J 




2- 12- 8) 
2- 9- 8) 
2-11-8) 
2- J - 8J 




2 . 25- 8) 




2- 24- 83 
2- 2J- 8J 
2-17- 8) 
2- 22- 8) 
2-19- 8) 
J - 4- 8J 
J -7-83 
J -12- 8) 
\ 
J 26 - 8J Cad man Compa ny , Polaroid bui l di ng ,165 Uni v . Ave Wes t wood J-1J - 8J 
J 27- 8J Cadman Company ,bui l ding at 840 Summe r St. Boston , fo r St e . Lynch J -14-8 
J28 - 8J Codman , Company J . J . Daly I nc . fo r Stephen D. Lync h J -14- 83 
329- 83 Cadman Company f or J . Duncan Grat t on J -10- 8) 
9-83 Students at BHS l ook like t hey board a train instead 
71-83 Knight, Lessard at Ne l son Fine Arts Bldg. 
80 - 83 Schol as tic Awards presented at Enterprises 
265- 83 Relay team , National competition 
282- 83 Re l ay team broke state record at New Jersey 
480 -83 National Conference Christians and Jews contest 
586- 83 Championship Rel ay Team 
832-S. 3 Gr aduation 1983 
1024- 83 Summer band 
1035-83 Parking l ot grass 
1409- 83 hi gh school students board buses 
1410-83 Br ook projec t under way 
of buses 1-3-83 
1-21-83 
1-26- 83 
J - J - 83 
3- J - BJ 
4- 14- 83 
5-5- BJ 
6- 5- 83 

























































Cystic Fi bros is walk-a- thon 
Central Methodist Church refur bi shing 
Cadman Co . Ballardvale Park Wi l mington 
Cadman Co. 100 Pennsyl vania Ave Framingham 
Civil War Veterans remembered 
Cohen , Leslie and fiance at reunion 
codman co . 10 Forbes road Br aintree 
Cadman Co. Messina Buildings Braintree 
Cardinal Cushing Hospital Poster contest 
Camillo , William III senior at Avon Hi gh 
Campello youngsters in tall grass re 7 )
Cadman Company , Ballar dvale Park , Wilm1n~,8n 
Car ney , Jill graduation from Stonehill . 
Car di nal Cushi ng Hosp . 15th ann . Cocktail par ty o -16- 8J 
Chris tys 1,,arket 880 Purchase st . New Bedford 5-18-83 
Cape and Islands Regional Council on Agi ng 6- 20-~J 
Car di nal Cushing Hosp . volunteers l unche on 6-15-83 
" " I.lather Hubbards Hazac8$tlilar d 6-lS- 83 
Carr ,Dennis Annapolis graduate 6- 6- 8J 
Car di nal Cushing Hosp . pr esentation to doctor 6-14- 8J 
Chess game (live) at Brockton Hi gh School 6-11-8J 
Cosmetologist of year 6-1 2- 8J 
Cadman Company Corey Hill 50 Vl i ncheste r St . Brookline 6- 12-8J 
Coffey , 1:/illiam Now with a job 
Cadman building on Wildwood street, Woburn 
Cadman , 1 Wint hrop Square 
Capeway Manor notes J Oth Year 
Codman Company, Kronos Building, 62 Fourth st , Waltham 
Costa , Mark s. and dog Caesar bath in the sun 
Collett, Richard 
Codman Company, One Winthrop Square 
Capeway Manor 30j:h Annl versar 
Cadman Company , Stephen J . fl'ur phy 
Continental Cablevision building r,lain and Court 
Cerrone ,Alphonse for Atty . Eskenas 
Collett , Michael r eceiving key to the city
Ci garette racks at Chrisi ys stor e 
Cadman Company bµmlding at Pacella drive Randolph 
Cadman Company Var ian Company , Beverly
Commercial Union Insurance 
City of Brockton ni ght light
City of Brockton old par king meters 
City of Brockton old parking lot 
clo'.temok.Bfu'fletoroe?ii'i-ilarking meters uprooted 
Celia , Mrs ,Nicholas with hanging plant gallery
Chamber of Commerce golf tournament 
Cohen,Atty , Bernard defect at 27 Arch st . 
Colombo,Caitlin with dog 
Colter,Jill walking into York Steak House 
Cathcart , Donna , Harves t time 
CasavecchiaiAlan building s tone wall 
Cadillac 19~4 presented to Ace #1 
Chaves , Angelo huge farm equipment 






























8- J - 83 
8- J - 8J 







8-28 - 83 
9-14-83 
9 - 8- 8J 
9- 14-8J 
( 
, ( ) 
(_ 





J90 - 8J 
IH·B-Bj, 
419 - BJ 
420 - 83 
479- 83 





486 - 83 
487 - BJ 
488- BJ 
489 - BJ 
490- SJ 
491 - BJ 
492- SJ 


















669 - 83 
6 70 - 8J 







71 6- 8J 
717 - 83 
71 8 - SJ 
71 9- 83 
720-83 
Cadman Company, Marine Optical , Oak street J-27- SJ 
Cadman Company, Scandia- Skyr building , 15 Lowell st, 3 - 26-SJ 
Cadman Company , Scandia- Skyr building, Winchester J - 2J- 8J 
Cartwright, Paul J - 8J 
Cadman Company, 7J9 Boylston street, Boston J-6-8J 
Cross, Kim gets horse ready for stall friends watching J - J1 - 8J 
Came r on , Robt . wi th modern t r ansportat ion 4-2-8J 
Crawford & Co . f n, escape at North Station J -31-83 
Cadman , Polaroid Bl dg ., Westwood (color) 3- 5 - 83 
Canai van , Rep . 4 - 16- 8J 
Connelly , Wi lliam Lawren ce 103 th Birthday 4- 18- 83 
Conigliaro , Tony tribute Hanson Pri nting Co . 4 - 16- BJ 
Cadman Company , Offi ce mall west 4 - 13- BJ 
Car dina l Cushing General Hospital , Baker with lobby display 4 - lJ- B: 
Cadman Company , building at 100 Massach usetts ave . 4 - 12- BJ 
Condyne Constr uction ~ clearing land at Avon Industrial Par k 4 - 8- 8J 
Columbia Far ms , Fruit baskets transparencies 4 - 6 - 8) 
Cadman Company , retouch view of Scandia - Skyr 4 - 17- 83 
Caedina l Cushing Hospital , Dr , Mar tin , . Dunn and Mar ia Fernando 
Montalvo of Ec uador 4 - 8 - 83 
Cadman Company , T . J . Rafferty Co ., Lyman street Northboro 4 - 7 - 83 
Cardinal Cushing Hospital , child passenger safety program J - 24- 83 
Continental Cablevision , beginning of construc tion in Whitman 4 - 6 - BJ 
Costa , Linda and son Stephen get assistance fr om dog 4 - 6 - 8) 
Centra l school students , get tour of town 4 - 6 - 8 J 
Cadman Company building s at Industrial park Woburn 4-28- 8J 
Cardinal Cushing Hospital Will Mc Donough guest speaker 5 - 5 - 8J 
Curtis Compact Store wrecked bycar Spring St. Bridgewater 5-4- 8J 
Coca-Cola picture wanted by David Jenkins Pr es. Shaw ' s 4-27- 8J 
Christina flower shop,opening downtown 4-J0-8J 
Corey , Richard and Mayor Studunski 4- 20 - 8J 
Crusader Kits being packed by American Cancer society 4-2J- 8J 
lilarnsy, i}eorge · llui;iding at Fai:r,grounds ,. ( r~nova,titms,) , 4-2J-8J 
Conley , Edward Floods 4-24-8J 
Cadman Company survey of buildings 4- 24 to 5-l-8J 
Cardinal Cushing Hospital r;,argueri te Magri 5-1 6- 83 
66dman Co . Buildings in Cambridge 5 - 15- 83 
Car dinal Cushi ng Hospital lecture on agi ng 5-11-8J 
Ca r dinal Cushi ng Hospital Employee Award d i nner 5-11-83
Crehan Michael and Brian 5----8J 
Ciaramella , Isabelle fo r Atty . Cohen Burn injuries 5 - 8 - 8J 
Cornell , Melissa he r thirteenth birthday 5-10-83 
Cullen , Mrs . Evelyn H&S Br .iDckton 5-1 0- 83 
Ca r dinal Cushing Hospital accreditation 5-1 'i' - 8J 
Celia , Barbara A. Passport 5-17- 83 
Castr o , Jorge Canales fo r Atty . Donald Harwood 5-26- 83 
Chait , Lisa f or Atty . Ed Haber c/o Atty . John Barter 5- 27- 8J 
Ca r dinal Spell man Hi gh 198J Graduati on 5-2J-8J 
Cadman Co . sur vey 222 Third St . Cambridge 6 - 5 - 83 
Cadman Co . survey 1 50 Tremont St . Boston 6- 5 - 83 
Cadman Co. survey 1 Milk St . Boston 6- 5 - 83 
Cadman Co. survey 44 Br attl e St . Cambridge 6 - 5 - 8 J 
Cadman Co . sur vey 100 Summe r St. 6 - 5 - 8J 
Cadman Co . sur vey 1 Beaa on St . 6-5- 8J 
Cadman Co , sur v ey 26 West ST . Boston 6- 5 - 83 
1616-83 
1617-8 3 ( 1618- 83 
1619-83 
169 6- 83 







Cadman Co . office and warehouse, Andover 11-23-83 
Cadman Co , Ec on omy Glas s Tr ansaction 11-29-83 
Cadman Co . Hewle tt - Packard Co . Lekington 11-23-83 
Car dinal Cus hi ng Hosp. Skin di s order treatment 11-22-83 
Connor , Ms gr, , Our Lady of Lourdes 12-9- 83 
Chri sty ' s r.!a r kets c i gar ette r acks Mai n st . 12- 20- 83 
Center committee member s j oin t o a llow lights downtown 12-1 6- 8 
CTA buildi ng for Cur tis Nor r is 9- 7- 83 
Chmie l i ns k i , Henr y H. f or Atty . Ri char d Lawton 12- 9 - 83 
Campello Chri stmas lights g o up 12-1 5 - 83 
Centr a l Bai,ti st c burch ~ Mi dd l ebor o educa t i onal buildi nll:12-88-83City Hall ror Ho11aay ~nn Li-'I 5- J 
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Chaves , Horacioswinging on swing 9- 12- 83 
Cogswell , Patty 9- 7-83 
Central school East Bridgewater nostalgic look 9- 8- 8J 
Chisholm , Scott last hay crop of season 9-11 - 83 
Caram , George injury above eye 8 - 26- 83 
Cyrus , Edna for Atty . Paul R, Sull ivan 8 - 30-83 
Codman Company 76 Summer street Boston 9- 4-83 
Codman Company 70 Federal a :tia, str eet , Boston 9- 4- 83 
Codman Company 108 Lincoln str eet , Boston 9- 4- 83 
Codman Company 99 South street , Boston 9- 4- 8J 
Codman Company nol Bulfinch place Capitol Bank 9- 4- 83 
Codman Company building at 142 Berkley st, , Bos ton 9- 4- 8J 
Codman Company 55 Cour t street , Boston 9- 4-83 
Codman Company 500 Boyl s t on str eet Boston 9- 4- 83 
Coe , Robert celebr ity for a day 9- 4- 8J 
Costa , John passport s • t 8- 31-83 
Gribben , Mr , .nd Mrs . poinsettias 9- 18- 83 
Codman Company , 500 Boylston st ., Boston 9- 18- 83 
Central Methodist church 9-11-83 
Codman Company , 89 Fr anklin st ,, Boston 9- 18 - 83 
Codman Company, 129 South st ,, Boston 9~18- 8J 
Codman Company , 82 Devonshire st ,, Boston 9- 18 - 83 
Cor coran , Denni s , Abi ngt on fo r Atty , Sl ut sky 9 - 26- 83 
Cashman , Sheila for At ty . Richard Lawton 9-14- 83 
Caesar' s Roof i ng , Bridgewater Mi ddl e s c hool 9 - 25- 83 
Cardina l Spellman Hi gh memorial pain t i ng Meder ios 9-19- 83 
Clark , Atty . Robert LII copi es l0- 8 - 8J 
Cardinal Cushing Hosp . special needs ki ds visit Hosp , l 0- 6- 83 
Christie , Jephtha passport set 10- 5- 83 
Cliggott , \·lill i am for Edwar d T. Aucoin 10- 3- 8J 
Car dinal r.1edeiros , car proc ess i on f rom funeral 10-11- 83 
Cadillac Center pr es entation of car to Irving Wils on 9 - 23 - 8J 
Cor nelius , Al bert for publicity photo ,-:w 9- 21-93 
Ci ty of Br ockton Downtown build i ngs and par king lots 9- 11 - 83 
Central methodist churc h 9 -11- 83 
Crescent Cr ed i t Union f or Br ophy and Phillips 9- 11 - 83 
Community Servi ces of Gr eater Brockton check to mayor Donovan 9-21 - § 
Cur reri, Di ane and Lori Latulippe take automobile classes 10-24- 83 
Castle, Jessica for Atty . Robert Berks 10-20- 83 
Codman Co, Nor th Amer ica Manufacturing building 10-1 2- 8J 
Cotter , Kevin r ides bicycl e under trees 10-1 6-83 
Canton Hi gh School Class of 1958 10- 29- 83 
Codman Co , Di gital Buil ding Burlington , 10- 8- 83 
Chaise Lounge of Keller Indus tries ( Ann Marie Sacco) 10- 83 
Codman Company s i gni ng at Milk t st . Boston 11-10-83 
Codman Co , Thermo El ectr oni cs , Wa l tham 11-18- 83 
Comeau , Jack , H&S 11-16- 83 
Connor s , Mi ke and Jack rake l eaves 11 -14- 83 
Chr isty ' s cow fo r Mi hos 11-1 2- 83 
Creedon, Michael Rep , Christmas car d pix 12-4-83 
Codman CO, building at 315 Columbus Ave . Boston 12- 83 
Cook , Nancy garlands •on the house 12-2- 83 
Covenant Congreg , Chur ch steeple fo r E and Whi taker 12- 2- 83 
Colgate ,Beby at cer ami cs c l ass at BHS 12- 5- 8J 





















Doubl e-W- Mold I nc , shoe mold 
Dretler, Norman injuries for Atty . Eskenas 
Dyer school Whitman unde r wrecking ball 
Dar kroom party at LePages for Ace 51 
Donahue, Ed kittea onthe keys 
Di Nunno , Sabina passport set 
Danksewicz , Diane in water 
David , Wer b Rabbit of Templ e Beth Emunah 
Davis school , kindergar ten tri plets 
Daxber ger, Joan chose the scar let tanager 
Dominican Sister s Convent Dighton , Home Ins. 
Darkroom fishing t rip 
Day , Brendan with wall mural at Davis school 
Dale , Madeline for Atty . Sullivan colostomy 
Doher ty , Peter copy 
Ducharme , Eugene and Mayor Studenski 
Deluca ,Carrie with Christmas wreath 
Drinkwater,John W.Bridgewater school Supt. 
8-J0-8J 
8-16-BJ 

















( 47-83 Downey Elem , school children's book assortment 1-11-83 
49-83 Downey school sixth graders work on wall poster 1-10-83 
56-83 Davis school, winter cold huddle 1-19-83 
57-83 David school chow line 1-19-83 
58-83 DiMarzio, Amy with valentines 1-17-83 
65-83 Dujmovich, Nick for Atty. Schwartz 1-17-83 
73-83 Danksewicz, Al, automobile 1-23-83 
122-83 Di Pietro, Mr, Louis : 26 GeralynnDrive Passport set 2-14-83 
209-83 Davis Elementary school student Daniel Reardon is expressed in 
a Leprechaun expression 2-17-83 
210-83 Davis school student Matthew Strumpf (Paper Cityscape) 2-17-83 
266-83 Driscoll, Mrs, Mary T. water damage at No, Easton home 3-3-83 
267-83 Davis elementary school art enthusiasts 3-1-83 
284-83 DAV visit to City Hall for Veteran's Se rvices 3-3-83
285-83 Disgas station, Stough~n business brisk 
JJ0- 83 Davis School eighth birthday anniversary l:t-1~~3 
331- 83 Di Croce, Mrs. William,Victorian nosegay baskets 3-16- 83 
332- 83 DuFault , Noelia 100 years old 3-1 0- 83 
391-83 Danksewicz, Al negatives for friend 3-83
392-83 Dolan, Clarence rakes leaves while cat watches 3-31-83
393-83 Davis Elementary school, eighth birthday 3-26-83 
495-83 Downs, Willis Addison copy of aircraft 4--7-83 
496-83 Drusinskas, Louis passport 4--6-83 
597-83 Dellarocco , Gino for Atty .Robert Kell ey 4- 27-83 
598-83 Dover Ins trument Corp. Westboro for the Stone Company 4-27-83 
599- 83 Driscoll, Timothy N.Easton 4-23-83 
731-83 Darkroom views 5-18-63 
732-83 De l ph , J ohn r.1ansfielc!I scientific wooden duck mod els 5-27-83 
844- 83 Dias , rnic helle with paper mac he pi g 6- 8-83 
845-83 Davis sc hool hat parade 6-10-83 
846- 83 D.S . R, Packagi ng Packagi ng machine 6- 8- 83
847-83 Davis school Hat parade 6-1 3-83
848- 83 Damon family pool- opens on West side of Brockton 6-13-83
849- 83 Doherty , Jill and Susan fo r Atty . Rober t Kell ey 6- 8-83
850-83 Davis school three0 students display art work 6-10-83 
944-83 Duxbury ' s First Parish church is restored 6-30-83 
945-83 DaVi s , Mr, and Mrs , Clifford proud of ivy in front of house 6-22-83 
957-83 DiCroce , Nrs. and Mr . Hobert Independence day Cel ebration 7-3-83
958- 83 Dacey, Atty. Wi 11am A, Pictures of two vehicl es 7-1-83
Demick, Jonathan164t8?3 Danksewicz , Al family re union 8-i:'8-J3 
1049- 83 Dunbar motor cycles of Brockton 7- 30- 83 
1050-83 Danksewicz , Al Copy 8-8-83 
.051 -83 Delaconcepcion , Barbara 7- 31- 83 
1052-83 Deorn , Kristal shopping with mother 7- 29- 83 
1157-83 Davis school registration time 8-23-83
1158-83 DeMarino,Vanessa with discarded toys 8-24-83\ 1159-83 Destoop,Donna Holbrook 8-'13-83
1160-83 Danksewicz family gathering 8/83 1 
.E 
125- 83 Fi tzgeral d , Roberta: Qui ncy , Leg injuries 2- 8- 83( 
126- 83 Fr attaroli, Bob : Cont inental Cablevi sion 2- 8- 83 
127- 83 Fire : Blanc har d and Church s t r eets 2- 5- 83 
128- 83 Fernandes , Gaudencio for Atty , Paul Sullivan ; colo~: 2- 2- 83 
129- 83 Fernandes , Gaudenc i o f or Atty, Paul Sullivan B&W 2- 2- 83 
212- 83 FIRE residents flee house d og kisses master Robert Beauca ire 
2-17-83 
213- 83 FI RE Fi r efighters fight fi r e on Nor th Warren avenue 2-17- 83 
260- 83 FI RE Checkerton Apartments 2- 27~83 
261 - 83 FI RE Checkerton Apartments Aftermath 2- 28-83 
262- 83 Feodoroff , Richard H&S 2-24-83 
318- 83 Fi shbein , Susan f l oral de si gner 3 - 7- 83 
334 - 83 Fi e l d i ng , Rosemary arrangi ng pussy wi l lows 3-17- 83 
335- 83 Fi e l d D.W. park water'la ll , Lower Por t e r Pond 3- 15- 83 
336 - 83 Fi r e a t Fairgrounds ba r n 3- 13- 83 
397 - 83 Fl ynn , B.J ., Hanover ball pl aye r 3- 29- 83 
398- 83 Fyhr , Mrs . Gorden P . , l eg and fac i al inj ur i es (At ty .Sulliva n ) _ 
504-83 Fl ynn , Jane puts fini shi ng touches on bi rd house 3- 16- 83 
at home of Mr , and Mr s , Harry Mantalos 4-1 6- 83 
505-83 Fai rgrounds, l ake i s formed , James Pr att -,and William Greene 4-83 
5ij1- 83 Ford , Arthur Passport s et 4- 25- 83 
602- 83 Fl or i o , I r ene Passpor t Set 4-25- 83 
603- 83 Fi el d Pa r k D.W. seagulls 4- 23- 83 
675- 83 Fr ei t a g , Evangeline La keville 5- 17-83 
676- 83 Fi el d pa r k , t hree boys on bi kes at L/aldo La ke 4- 2¾-iB 
735- 83F Franc o, Ant hony a s soc i ate marshal l 5- 2 - e 3 
736- 83 Firefi ghters , Br oc kton practic i ng drill s 6- 5• 83 
737- 83 Fors ber g , Rober t Peoples s avi ngs bank 5-26- 83 
738- 83 Fer nande z , Vic t or gi vi ng f i shi ng t i ps t o s on l.li chael 5- 29- 83 
739-83 Fi shi ng a t thirty acres pond a t D . vl. FIELDS PARK 5- 29- 83 
855- 83 First Lutheran church, Erick Johnson 6-14- 83 
856- 83 Fenn , M, Rosa 6- 18- 83 
857- 83 Fenn, Keith 6-18- 83 
858- 83 Farrell , George Mr s , Color ful signpost 6- 8- 83 
946-83 Foster , Alex 6-22- 83 
947-83 FIRE, Smoke billows over Plymouth s treet in Bridgewater 6- 27- 83 
1059- 83 First parris h chur c h railr oad car Ea s t Br i dgewa t er 7/83 
1060- 83 Fi r st parr i sh c hur c h Eas t Bridgewater 7/83 
1061 - 83 Fr izzel l , Pa t fo r Atty . Al an Kapl an 7- 18- 83 
1098- 83 Ferrante , Philip joggi ng i n Marc i ano stadi um 8_7~~o-383 1162-83 Fiel d , D,W, park summer days draw to a cl ose 8_15~8831163 83 Fl a herty,William for Att y.Ri chard Lawt on 
1164:83 Full erton , Br uce building s t one wall 8-11- 83 
1 262- 83 Forest Ave . huge limb falls 9-14- 83 
1263- 83 Firemens Fund Mi ddleboro stairway at Chris tmas shop Pembr oke 8- 30- ~ 




76 - 83 
123-83 
124- 83 
211 - 83 
268- 83 
269 - 83 
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1 557 - 83 
1781-83 
Explorer Motorcycle Post , N. E. Trail Riders Assn. 1-22-83 
Easton Middle school seven sets of twins 1-21-83 
Easton Middle school, history l esson in the round 1-21 - 83 
Es tabrooks Real Es tate personnel . 2-1-83 
Earl, Walter F . of Earl Chevrolet and Kevin Morrissey 2-10- 83 
Easton Grammer school students take interst in Computer class 
David Asekoff - David Looney 2-17- 83 
Eonas, Atty. Anthony polaroid copies of victim 2-15-83 
Easton Midd le school sugar castle 3 -3-83 
Eikinas , Ona,Visa 3- 15-83 
Eskenas, Atty . Leonard , Leonard Orcutt eye inJury 3-22- 83 
Earthworks , I nc . grows Spring Chrysanthemums 
Evans, Wi l liam and Russe ll Kenny paint posts near fai r grounds 
E . G, & G. I nc ., Burlington Da ta Center 4- 4- 83 3-26 - 83 
Eonas , Atty , Anthony G. c opy of photos, car i nter ior 4-14-83 
Eonas , Atty, Law student 4-8J 
E. G. and G, copies extra 4-83 
Easter Coloring Contest Winners at Mall 4-5-83 
E. G. and G 24x30 4-1 6- 83 
E. G. and G Per sonnel 4- 7- 83 
E. G. and G groups at corporate headquarters,Lynn Hennessey 4-5- 8: 
E . G.and G annual meeting 5- - 83 
Eas t on elementary school global strat egy 4- - 83 
Easton jr . Hi gh school Medi eval fai r e 5- 20- 83 
Econ ocorp Inc , groundbreaking Randol ph 6- 6- 83 
Ete l man awar ds Templ e Isr ael Br ockton 6- 10- 83 
ENTERPRISE Amateur Cel ebrity Tourney , Thorney Lea Golf Tournalllent • 6-24- 83 
F.conocorp, Inc, Groundbreaking , Stone Company 6- 6- 83 
l swor th , Eri c cools off i n l1ontello swimming pool 7- 83 
Eaniri , Denni s 7- 25- 83 
Ellis Bre t t School Broc kton 8 - 3- 83 
E . G.andG. J ohn K. Buc kner 8 - 1 - 83 
East Bridgewater Comm on monument s 7/83 
East Bridgewater common 7- 22- 83 
Elder l y hous i ng uni ts ,•Br ockton 7 / 83 
Edwards ,Glenn school s hopping with grandma 8-1J-8J 
Edison building, Brockton 8- 28- 83 
Egger , Kat)y Brockton Saltlngs Bank 9-12-83 
Ente rprise , hel p from a monkey 9/83 
East Bridgewa ter Hi gh clas s of 1943 10-1-83 
E . G. and G, i nvestment meeti ng 9-27- 83 
East Bridgewater c l ass of 1963 9-24- 83 
Egger, Kathy BrocktonSS Savings Bank 9 - 26- 83 
Enterprise B&B banquet Capeway Manor 10-25- 83 
Enterprise Car N' CaEh Contest 10- 28-83 
Easton industrial pa r k grows ll - 6- 83 
Ent erpris e , Sunday papers vandalized 11- 20- 83 
Enter prise winners 12-2J-8J 



















1 699- 83 
1782- 8 ) 
178)-8) 
1784-8) 
1 785- 8) 
1786- 8) 
1787- 83 
1 788- 83 
Fi gueroa , Virginia fall planting 10-1-8) 
Fairgrounds , Brockton youth soccer 10-1-83 
Fischer , Christopher sidewalk supervisor 9 - 30- 8) 
Farrell , Robert for Atty .Donald A. Harwood 10/83
Fire , Fi fth floor of Bixby buildi ng 10-11-83 
Franco copy 10-8) 
Foley , Cheryl 10-8) 
Fr oio, Patr olman Gregory r e tirement 10- 25- 8) 
Fernandes, Rene for At ty . Ed Reser vitz 10- 17- 8) 
Fiel d park D. w. upper por ter pond dr a i n i rg 11-9- 83 
Fire at Tir e Company , Montello st . & Perkins Ave . 11-20-83 
Fitts , Chri s f r ont teeth needed for Christmas 11 - 15-8) 
Fl avell , Mr. and Mrs . Joh unloar d l obster pots ll-8- 83 
Fi s h and Chi x Abington Santa waving to motorists 12- 7-8) 
Fenc e at 16 Bridge st. Br ockton For S , Davi d Goldber g 1 2- 2- 8) 
Farland, ~ichael for Nor man Davi s Alli ed Adjustmen t 12- 2- 8) 
Fri t o-Lay Inc Avon Joseph Wagner J r . 12- 3 - 83 
Ferrares e , Gino East Bridgewater , knee injur y 11 - 28- 83 
Fitzpatr ick ave sever e floods l l - 25- 8) 
Ford , Mi c hael Megabucks Winner $$$$$$$$ 11-23-8) 
Franci s , Wi lliam J ., J r. Heal thway 1 2- 9- 8) 
Ful ler, Myron property a t 140 school st . 1 -1-84 
Fi r e:Brockton Hi gh school el ectr ical 12- 28 - 8) 
Footprints i n the snow 1 2-19- 8) 
Fiel d , D.W. park a cold wea ther roadblock 12-20-8) 
Fri t o Lay Inc . Avon Joseph Wagner Jr. 1 2- J - 8) 
Finer,Allen Atty . scene of Fi nc h acciden t 6-14- 8) 




















403 - 83 
404- 83 






Gorman Mach ine Co. Bobbineer 1-11-83 
Gorman , passport 1-11-83 
Ginis , James citizenship set 1-13-83 
Green Marketing shoe set-up 1-11- 83 
Gilmore s chool first gr aders with drawings 1- 24- 83 
Gol dberg , Atty. David s . damage to property 1-31-83 
Gilmore School students with l oss of first tooth 1-25-83 
George, Mildred Bridgewater 2- 7-83 
Green Market Services: set of six shoes 2-2-83 
Gr een Marke t Ser vices: chineese shoe set-up 2-11-83 
Gr een Market Services: shoe set- up at N. Easton 2-11-83 
Gorman machine company 2-1 9- 83 
Gaudet , Eugene copies 2-22-83 
Garland , J ames leg injuries for Atty . Robert Be r ks 3- 15- 83 
Gibson ,William of W. Bridgewater cutting shrubbery 3-13 - 83 
Gr~ff~n, Kevin April Fools Day 3-30-83 
Griffin, Kenneth, Model for April Fools 3-29-83 
George , Mr. and Mrs . Dominic 50th Anniversary 3-27 - 83 
Guillette, Mr . and Mrs . r ay and Daughter 3-24-83 
Gi lmore school, Keri Dare demonstrates flying ki tes 3 - 26-83 
Gilmor e school, Robe r t Smith 3-26-83 
Gilmore school, Mary Perkins places final touche s on gree t ing 
3- 26 - 83 
Greogory , Paul C. intensive care unit(Atty . Wainwright 3 - 16-83 
Gay, Fl eanor and Thelma Lynch clean up lawns 
George , Mr . and Mr s. Dominic 50th ann i ver sar y 
Goldstein, Jer ome constructs l amps 



















- 0 62-83 
\. 3-83 
J • ,J+- 83 





Gr een Market Ser vices black shoes 
Garf i nkl e , Betty f or Atty . Alan Kapl an 
Galligan , Sheila with blooming forsythias 
Gr eco , Ralph facial wound 
Ger vais ,Denise with hangi ng plant
Gull s on Wal do l ake Fiel ds Par k 
Gr eek food festival f or Peter l,Iihos 
Goddard kindergarten kids vi s i t f ire station 
Gi l mor e school , Maureen Verrochi w/big dai sy
Gi lmore school Flag Day 
Gi l more school chain of book subjects 
Goddard Medical Associates , new stairway
Goodwin,' Willis B. displays buffet table 
Gold, Atty. Mr . and Mrs. Leslie ride bikes 
Grogan, Dr. Douglas 
Good , Kevi n places sign on new lawn to keep birds off 
Good, ara for Atty, Bruce Asssad 
Gentile, Nrs . Thomas F. plants b ueberr1es 1n yard 
Giovanni ell o , !,Ir , and 1rs . Thomas wi th house 
Green l,Ia r ket Ser vices Chinese slipper s 
Grant , Arthur Bridgewater state diving pr actice 
Gi ovanniello , lf.ichael 
Gorman , L1i lliam for Atty . John L . Whi tehouse 
Grogan , Dr . Douglas exterior of office building
Green , James family of 




5- 6- 83 


















7- 25- 83 
8- 10- 83 
8- 9- 83 





1168-83 Goodman ,Lillian for Atty . Sander Lederman 8-4-83 
II 


























1J49 - 8J 





















Goddard Hos pi t al 
First baby of 198J Wiederhold(County)
Auxiliary donat i on to emergency room 
First Brockt on baby of 1983 El l is 
New Black Eagles jazz band at Canoe club 
Mr. & Mr s . Charles Haddad , daughter born in snowstorm 
Pat Willock retirement party 
Bed r ace practice 
David Hanson 
Birthi ng Room 
f ingerprinting children at Stoughton Police Dept. 
auxil iary ball 
Nuses ' Fashion Show 
Bed race Stoyghton 
Sandy with husband and child at bed r ace 
25th anniver sar 0• Holiday Inn 
Vol unteer r ecognition lunc heon 
Auxiliary golf day a t Brockton Country Cl ub 
Radiology graduates 
Pos t er pr esen t ation 
Poster presenta tion 
Circus Clown Visits bis its pedia tric ward 
Cook-Out 
Blood Bank Drive 
t r ansparencies ext ras 
Switchboar d oper ates in r enovati on area 
group at mayors office 
Ned Hoc hmuth 
Auxiliary l uncheon 
Hennessey Radiology sui te 
Extra s lides of signs
Hennessey f,!emorial library s i gn 
Nur se Haddad and i solation room model 
William Boyle phys i cAl therapi st 
isolation room model 
i i:'.;e0t ac"ki'i:'\tei:'Nr'e 
Cleanup equipment and per sonnel 
15th Anniversary concert 
Candy Stripers 
Mr. Hanson receiving award 
Tr ansparencies for Charlene 
Extra transparencies copy material 
Goddard Memorial Hospital, Christmas Party
Chri s t mas luncheon 
Will iam Sheehan honored B&W for news photos
Members of Stoughton chapter volunteer 
BlJ>od drive 
Plymouth Home Bank Televi sion award 
William Sheehan honored on 25th anniversary 
l - 1-8J 
l - 6- 8J 
l-1 - 8J 
2- 5- 83 
2-8-83 




4- 28- 83 
5-6- 81 
5-11-83 
5- 22- 8J 
5- 22- 83 
5-19-83 
6-1 5- 83 
6-14- 83 
6-16- 83 
6- 22- 83 
6-22- 83 
6- -24- J 
7- 13- 83 
1;11~-83 
89--'l.62--1k3:, 
10- 6- 83 
9- 26- 83 
10-5-83 
10-7- 83 
10- 5- 83 
1O- 5- 8J 
10-5-83 
10- 5- 83 
10-5- 83 
10-19- 83 


















































Gadless , Melina back to school in convertible 
Gorman Machine Company , bobbineer 
Gr een market service shoe set up
Gr een market service 6 8xl0 of shoes 
Green mar ket i ng ser vice Peter Green shoe set up
Gorin, Brenda leg injuries 
Bush resident , Annie Gardner feted 
Griffith , Hollis stomach inces ions f r omoperation 
Gr ady , Rose 
Gi ovanniell o br others 
Gr een 0a~ nur sing home King and Queen fo r a day 
Giradin , Ronald puts final touche s on killdeer 
Greea Marketing shoes 
Amelia, and William Gatt rake leaves 
Gross , Gerry copi es 
Gi anino , Charles H&S 
Gilber g , copies 
George 'e Cafe annual race 
Goldberg , Sam oldes t vet honor ed 
Garcia , Yolanda for Robt , Berks 
Green Ma r ket Services shoe set- up
Green Harbor , r eflections of fall 
Glennon , Pete for Atty.Joseph Krowski 
Guggenheim,Atty. color copies for 
Goodman , John on steeple of chur ch 
Garnett , Ellen Shawmut First County Bank 
Gr een family anniversary Ritz Carlton Boston 
Gale, Timothy Br ockton knee in jury
Gr een , Mr.and Mr s . Philip 60 years wed 
George , Manthala, new supt . of schools 
Gilmore school cards 
Gouthro,John in front of christmas display
Gianino, Mary Gi anino Real Estate 
Guerreiro,Atty,Joseph copies
Green,James family copy 








9- 22- 83 










11- 10- 83 
11-15- 83 
11- 9- 83 




























1 212- 83 
1269-83 












Holbrook EX?I.OSI ON scene for Atty. Davi d ii, Sem ert 
Hebell, Lillian makes cakes as hobby 
Herbert . Thomas gun Perml t 
llabi , Mrs . J enni e • for tt • Paul M. Jo ce 
Holmes Realty , Shaw Glass property , Stoughton 
Hartfor d Ins . Company f or Steven Kelley
Horse s how 
Henricken , f.lic hael 
Har t ford Ins .Company Attn : Linda Harrison 
Hourihan,Mr. Norwest financial 
Harrington,Roy guided tour 
Holman,Mrs,Rita old wheel makes garden unique
Hill,Camp Lincoln Foxboro 
Hertford Ins. Co. Wine & Cheese Shop, Chatham 
Hickey , Pauline for Atty . Geor ge L. Wainwright 
Hi gh school , Brockt on ki ds at Bl,!X t r ack 
Hurl ey ,Michelle for Atty . Richar d Lawton 
Heal thway , drop in cement walk f or Atty . Paul Wynn
Hancock Elem . sc hool newspaper E:X row 
Hancock Elem. school violin concert 
Horne , Christine Visa photos 
Hancock halloween parade 
Holmes Realty Sears building
Holbrook Hi gh class of 1943 Alamo Abington 
Hanson , Elaine c l eans windows before winter 
Hanson , Heather and Wendy of Br idgewater 
Homel ess residence opening ceremony 
1567- 83 Home Cafe part icipants i n road race 
1568- 83 Holmes Realty , Shaw Glass 
1637-83 Hirsch , Anna copy 
1638-83 Hirsch , Anna NE# England school Law copy of group of 
1639- 83 Hancock Elementary school serios actresses 
1640 - 83 Hancock school Greek festival 
1641-83 Holiday Inn, Br ockton 4 origi nals 
1642- 83 Hanco&k sc hool paper totem poles 
1643-83 Hatzinikolau,Steven naturilization set 
1644- 83 Hatch, Matthew for Atty.Paul R. Sullivan 
1700-83 Hamel , Thomas G. Healthway 





8- 9- 83 
8- 7- 83 
8- 3- 83 








9- 21 - 83 
9- 24- 83 






10-1 6- 83 
11-6- 83 
11- 7- 83 
11- 20- 83 
11- 9-83 
12-7-83 








































61 ,:l- 23 


















Hilles, Brian surfboat at The Nip l - 11-8J 
Hancock school youngsters line up for bus 1-6-83 
Hancock school reflections of life 1-J - BJ 
Hal l isey , Sheila 1- 26- 83 
Hami lton, Lynne displ ays artificial bl ooms of flowers 1- 25- 83 
High and Main streets (corner) 1- 2J - 8J 
Harrington , Mrs. Lee : Bridgewater 2-7-83 
Holmes , R.W. Eas ton Industrial park building leased 1-31-8J 
Hautala, Mark, 741 Washington street , Easton 1-28-8J 
Hancock s chool students display toothpick hotel 2-1 6- 83 
Hancock school cut silhouettes of themselves 2-1 5- 83 
Harry' s Bakery Medfiel d , \falpole for Atty. Schneider 2-1 8- 83 
Hayes , Atty. Chas. J amie Davey injuries 2- 26 -8J 
Hartford Insurance, William J . Shelley, Scott Dumont 2-22•83 
Howell, Allan Stoughton Co-Op Bank H&S J -4-8J 
Howell home, Howard street, flooded J - 5- 83 
Honey Dew Donuts, color 3-6-83 
Harmonics singing group , Brockton High J - J - 8J 
Hancock School Greek Gods and Godesses J - 15- 83 
Haac oC'k , Maurice with wi f e De bbie and chi l d 3-14-8J 
Hadzipanajotis , Paul,hanging billboard on School St . J -1J - 8J 
Hunnewell , Bernard rides buggy with nephew/granddaughte rs 
, J -28-83 
Hutchinson,Ginger , Lynn Ba llum, James Hutchinson bi ke decor 
J -26 - 83 
Hancock school quilt J - 15-83 
Honeydew Donuts , Whitman (color) 3- 24- 83 
Hains, Linda makes bouquets out of r ibbons and straw 4- 83 
Hanc ock Community school League Awards 4-10- 83
Hillgr ove , Terry Yamaha sal esman 4- 83 
Holmes R .~/ , realty building at 100 Messina Drive Braintree 5- 6- 8J 
Howard school W. Bridgewater junior gymnasts 5- 7-8J 
Hanc ock El em . school Inter national har mony 4- 30- 83 
Honeydew Donuts Brockton ribbom cutt i ng 4- J0 - 83 
Hamilton , Brian of Mi ddl ebor o repai nti ng fence 4- 30- 8J 
Har te , Kr isten wi th f lower displ ay 4-27-83 
Honeydew Donuts Stoughton stor e 4- 26- 83 
Harry's Medfield Bakery wat er damage fo r Atty . Schneider 4- .l5- 83 
Honeydew Donuts for Richard Bowen 4-19- 83 
Hunt , Karen of Brockton Hi gh with panzi es 5-1 2- 83 
Harringt on , Ca therine fo r Atty . Paul Sullivan 
Hebshi e ,Fr ed III at Shaws phone booth tit~3 
Horse show at Brockton Fair Grounds 6-11-83 
Howard , Dave Lustre Color 6- 21-8J 
Hersey , Beverl y Motorcycle for Atty. Alvin Jack Sims 6- 20- 83 
Hill s Dept. Store , Canton 6-20-83 
Hughes, Paul and Peter from Canton runner s for BC 6-6-83 
Hardy, Dean and mother fish in Easton Pond 6-8- 8J 
:I. 
141-83 



















J ohnson , Dick : Brockton Clarinet i s t 2-15- BJ 
Jol i coeur , Mr . and Mrs . Wi lliam J -1-BJ 
J agie llo, Pau l a and fri end pol ish coat of arms 3::-31 -BJ
Josselyn , Clifton Mr . and Mrs . sea reminders in front of hous e 
J i moulis , St ephen wi th JS • sailboat t z~o~J 
Johnson , rf;f' . and !,'.r s , Nor man , ar t i sti c porch 15-)-'BJ 
Jaye , r.Iic hael pa ssport 5- Jl -BJ 
Ja ye , Mr s . l,li chael passpor t 6-1- BJ 
J ohnson , Lynne fo r Atty . Rober t Babchuck t:JG:GJJohnson , Gr egory t r immi ng hedges 
Juliano , Dx , Peter copy for obituary ?- ?-8J 
Jancauskas , Paul ssport set ?-?-BJ 
J ohns on , Eri c f or Atty . Cor t l and ~iathers 7- 25- BJ 
Johnson , Katy looking at salvia 8/83
Jacobs farm village Jacob Atwood 9- 7-BJ 
J ones , Roy C. t rimming shrubbery 9-19- BJ 
J ohnson , Fred dr i vi ng gol f car t 9-J0-8J 
Johnson , Nancy copies 9- 21-BJ 
J ordan f.lar sh Bos ton Fl ags 9-11- BJ 
J ohns on , J enni fe r BHS bicycle ar t 10-12- BJ 
Jackman , Parricia f i nds l eaves heavy in front of home 10-JO-BJ 
\ 748- BJ Instron Corp . copy of s upplied print 6- J-BJ 
874-BJ Icecream stand 6-20-BJ 
875-BJ Ingargiola, Christine and son Derrick, friends stroll in Hot 
weather 6-15-BJ 
969-BJ Instron Corp. 's neg. 6-29- BJ 
1071-BJ Immar , J ason with hi s three dogs 7- JD-BJ 
87 - 83 












































Lawton , Mark sworn in as judge at State House 1-6- 83 
Lawton , Mark honored by Classmates at New England 1- 26 -83 
Langton , John for Atty . Paul Sullivan 1- 83 
Lynch , Charles ·W. Stoughton , gun pe r mit 2-1 5-83 
LaVoie , Robe r tA . t r easurer Brockton Savings Bank 2-11-83 
Li nden , Matthew Randolph passport 2-9- 83 
Lithuanian Day Proc l amation with mayor Stidenski 2-9-83 
Lawton , Judge Mark . Testi monial 1-27- 83 
Lipsett , Christine with painted faces 1-28- 83 
Lovetere , Joe 2- 19- 83 
Lengel , Mrs . Sylvia shovel s whi l e baby is on back pack 2-10- 83 
Linwood street pot -hole 3-5- 83 
Lambert's Rainbow Fruit Dorchester displays 2-18-83 
Lesinskas ,Mr ,and Mrs . Ignas passports 3-16-83 
Lederman Company di ckie display 3-7-83 
Lieber ,Sara and Eleanor Ahtz Japanese Bunka 3-7-83 
Lynch, Thelma and Eleanor Gay c lean up l awns 3- 31 -83Lowe ll, Katy copy of picture 
Lamberts Rainbow Fruit Easter displays t§~-83 
LaFleur, Roland presentation 4-10-83 
Lions Club takes walk through Bridgewater 4-10-83 
Lucas , Richard with new motorcycle 4- 19- 83 
Legault, Kevin forAtty . Paul Sullivan 4- 29- 83 
Lavigne , John f or Atty . Cortland Uathers 4- 28- 83 
Lennon , Jack Healthways Medical Pl an 4- 26-83 
Lima , Patricia for ~ Tom Kennedy 4- 25-83 
LePages Steak House salad bar area 4-17-83 
Landry,Joseph Hair- One 4-20-ll3 
Lawton , Judge l,iark , copy of group 6- 6- 83 
Lustre pers onnel, Dave Howard and Linda,Sally 6-21-83 
Lederman Company, R, M. striped dickie 6-20-83 
Leonard, Peter G, and friend Joshua L. Semeter,rec ieve Eagle awards 
6-20-83 
Ledwell, Mrs .Chri s with assortment of plants 6- 20- 83 
Lord , Jason and his brother Peter, scare pigeons away 1-19-83 
Lion' s Club scholarship award winners 6-15-83 
LaBelle, John shapes t rees that attract attention 6-15-83 
Lederman , R, M, Company BELTS 7-7- 3 
Loughlin , J oseph Passport Set 7-5-83 
Lar e , l-'.r, and llrs . John \I , rel ax i n back yard 7-J-83 
Lanoue , Joshua TV fan 8-10-83 
LaForest , El yse f or Atty . Carol A. Witt 7- 21-83 
Lambert,George Hull property 8-16-83 
Lambert,Tracy cashier at Lambert s f ruit 8-15-83 
t:~%~n .~ii8~~r goif~sP~fP!fi~hsiy~~~s Bank ~=f~=~,
Langton , Luke and Seth 9-9- 83 
Linehan , Rev . William 8- 23-83 
59-SJ 
60-SJ 





J45 - 8J 
J46 - 8J 


































Kennedy school art display 
Kennedy, Tom H&S 
Kiwanis Si ngi ng Cl ub f or Atty. George Wainwr i g ht 
Kademian, Robert 
Kwik-Fill station Stoughton pr ice below $l. 
Knapp Shoe buildi ng demolished, Sawtell Ave. 
Kennedy , Tom s e ries for po l itical advertislng 
Knudsen , Sy l via passport set 
Kopl an , Sam At; y . col or 
Keating, Wm . baby 
Kirby, Ned 
Koumaris, Mrso Frances makes ceramic dolls 
Kohl, Adel for Atty. Schlossberg lip injury
Kennedy School tutor program 
Kennedy school students, draw pictures of weather and 
Keith , George E. buildi ng for BOB TIGHE 
Keith , Mr s . Laura with azaleas 
Kilgallion , Charlene with ceramics 
Kemper Ins . Co. Fire station #2 , Hanover s cene 
Ka i rys , J oseph , People's Savings 3ank 
Kotsiopolous , Chris t i ne passport 
Keith school teachers, who have been there the longest
Knight, Arthur E, Sr. lives in Quonset hut 
Kemper Insurance, Miquel A. Fontes, Judy DeChellis 
Kelley,' Diane and Friend make designs out of straws 
Kemper Insurance, parking lot of 711, Norman Butler 
Kim, Mrs. Passport Set 
Kleinowski bros . copy f or 
Kowalski,David and Alan canoeing
Keefe, •James golfing at D.W. Field 
Kemper Ins. Co. John Burroughs
Kemper Salvage Foal group Robert J. Brady 
Kennedy , Tom 
Kemper Insurance Staff Brockt on 
Koch , Ric hard H&S 
Kiley, Kris copy 
Kemper Ins. Rt.18 Abington Oppos. pole #128 for Charles 
Krovitskt, Atty. Lillian 
Katz, Lauren with paper Santa cut-outs 
Kostka, Daniel cleaning clogged gutters 
Kaplan, Atty. s . Alan J oseph Norton 
Kelly, J pas sport set 
1-18- 83 
l-18- 8J 




3- 7- 83 








4- 27- 8J 
5- 28 - 83 
6-l-8J 
5- 24- 83 
5-26- 8J 








































Lopisi,Atty. J oseph , Atty. Chas, Schwartz office 8-31-83 
Lawton , Atty . Richard cor ner West Elm and Ar lington st , 9- 27- 83 
Lemasa , 11r . and Mr s . Loui s dream house 10-1- 83 
Li nder man , Donna marketing rep . Healthway Brockton 9- 27- 83 
Lawton , Richard Williams Place Brockton 11-2- 83 
Lund , Richard checks model of sea gull 10-25-83 
Lamberts office building 11- 8-llJ 
Lamber t ' s Fruit , Geor ge Lamber t H&S 
Littlefield,Stanley new pres . of Plymouth County Bar ll;tt8.i'2-8- 8· 
Lamberts Fruit personnel and stock for album ll-2J-8J . 
Lawson , Mrs. Elaine with stalled car 11-25-83 
Lederman, R. M. hat display 12-Jl-8J
Lake-Nestor, Andrew H&S 12-30-83
Lipis . Saul paint problems on house 12-23-83
Lambert's Fruit tree set-ups 12-10-83
Lawrence, Robt . decoration on lawn 12-17-83

















































Mason , W. B. Co . par king l ot 
Marshall , R. J . Montello Housing fo r Elderl y 
Malley , Jul i eann 10 , waters plants in wi ndow 
Massasoit College Alumni group and Rober t Sanborn 
Massasoit Communi ty Coll ege , r etenti on confer ence 
Mastria Buick Nor th Main str eet , Raynham 
Mann , William and neighbors build snowman 
Mendes , Ramir o: Br ockton Citi zenship 
Mendes , John , Brockton Ci t i zenship 
MacCurtin , Geral d f a r ewell par ty c i ty hall 
Mondazzi , Emi di o : Stoughton H&S 
Madrigal, Juana R. passpor t 
Monterio , Kei th Arm , Lip , and eye injuries 
Mack , Fobt . J . home in snow 
Massasoit Co llege, Dean Gome s 
Mar s hall, r . J . I nc . elderly housing 
Meda i ros , Robert Commander AMVFTS 
Martin , Richard 
Massasoit Comm . College rewards for record holders 
Mi tchell , Bi l ly member of Cardinal s at Massasoit 
Mullen , Mr s . Lesl i e ancient doorway clean- up 
Meaden , A., passport 
Merrill , Virgi n ia f or Atty . Lehan 
Mur phy , Lawrence copie s 
niantalos , Mar k fingerprints 
Marshall , R, J . el derly housing 
Mack , David sorting out peat moss 
Miller ,George of W. Bridgewater trims for sythias 
Mann , Charles 
Massasoit Science conference for Ed Lyons 
Ma cPherson and Morse of Braintree and E .Brid gewater 
May ,Sonny 
Ma zza , Joseph with basketball hoop
f,le ndes , 0tilio Passport Set 
Meaney , Carol at Burnel l campus school 
Montello elderly housing for a R. J .MARSHALL Inc . 
Moneghan , Kay with 1983 Harl ey- Davids on 
Marcus , Joe pictures of car accident 
Murphy , Sally passport 
Moffitt , Rebecka passport 
Meyerowitz , Lawrence East Bridgewater 
Ma r aget , Richard For Atty . Cohen 
Martin , Ti na surrounded by blossoms 
~1aclcler , Eileen Jewi sh Community Center 
r,ansfield scientific wooden duck models 
1-3-83 










2- 19- 83 
2-1 0-83 
2- 19- 83 
2-24- 83 
2- 25 - 83 







3- 5- 83 
3- 22- 83 
3- 22- 83 
4- 17- 83 
4- 17- 83 
4- 16- 83 
4- 15- 83 




























































1477 - 83 
1478- 83 
1479-83 






Mone , Atty . Brian copies of Polaroid prints 6- 7-83 
Massasoit College sports awards 6- 2- 83 
Memoria l Day parade , Brockton 5- 30 - 83 
McCar thy graduates , N. E. School of Law 5- 20 - 83 
Macuch, Lisa and friend Andrew Heath enjoy pool 6-20-83 
Mackenzie, Donna takes pride in roses around home 6-20-83 
Mann, Mrs, Joseph facial injuries for Atty,• Richard Barry 6-13-83 
Marcus, Joe and brother Red 6-17-83 
Morse, Alberta takes pride in hobby of ceramics 6-15-83 
Murray-Carver Inc., safety shaker 6-9-83 
Magee , Mrs . l ice teaches f or Sixtv Years a Home maker ?-SJ 
Mooney, Arthur P. ex Brown and S~ns , Boston 6-30-83 
Hann , Colleen for At ty. 3:rucc . ssad 6-28- 83 
l!arcott e , Eva adds final touches t o scarecrow tha t her fat her bu lt 7-3-83 
l•:oon over Brockt on 6-24-83 
!!arcus , Lisa birt day party 6-18--83 
Ma onna ' s Sal r estores bus hes in f ron t of house 6-23- 83 
Monte l o Housi ng for the Elder ly R. J. i-:arshall Co . 6-23-83 
!anning JlOOl i s cr owded at firs t openin 6-Z4-El3 
Mitchell , Stephen for Atty . Cl yde nyen 8 - J - 8J 
ll'.ar ketpla ce 1983 ribbon cutting 8 - 5- 83 
Manni ng pool guar d Eileen M. Craffey 8 - 5- 83 
Montello swi mmi ng pool Br ockton 8 - 3- 83 
!,Janni ng pool spl a shes by Fred Mather s and friend 8- 2- 83 
l,1urphy , Atty , and Hrs. Steven at Oglilnquit 7-18 - 83 
Magliarditi,Peter Pier Preesure 8/83 
Mass cycle Brockton appreciation day beach party 8-20-83 
Mitkus,John copy photo of old time pix 8-18-83 
Marketplace 1983 ribbon cutting Brockton Chamber Commerce 8-5-83 
Murray-Carver, Inc, machines 
Marino,Paul H&S 
McMullen , Donald with euonymus
Murray-Carver Impact Huller, Shaker 
Marshalls corner vandals with a mean 
Murray- Carver perfection Huller 
Mareb , Obie testimonial 
Maher , Br yan heavy harvest 










Mi nichiello , Virgi nia Oc c upatioal Health Systems 10/83 
Massascti~ College , Thatc her str eet entrance Atty . Cort . Mather s 9 - 29- ~ 
Msgr . John ~I . Connor memorializes late Car di nal Medeiros 9- 23- 83 
Medeiros funeral processi on 9-23-ia3 
ft.urray- Carver Co . Impact Huller, Fan a.nd Fp.n ,par ts t· 9f:i,Of ~ 
Mason, W, B, Company Bay State B?mbardier pr omo ion - -
Moskoff's Store Middleboro for Richard Moskoff 10- 28- 83 
Massasoit Community College t rick or treat . 10-31-83 
Mer cer, Jessica and her br other winners of pumpkins 10-29-83 
Medical Park s c ene of man ' s fall l 0- 218- 883 
Meier , Richard w. New Specs Inc . 10-1 - 3 
MacCullum , Robt . with elf at Westgate Mall display 11-19- 83 
Mar cus , Allison copy of cruise s ho t 11-8J 
MacLeod , Lori for Atty . Paul Fi nn 11-10- 83 
Mayor's staff for Betty Curry 12-12-83 






Mendes , Ramiro l§X Passport set 12-6- 8)
Mar kella , Atty,Ermon Intersection off R&t,28 and Matfield sts . 
W. Bridgewater accident scene 12-l- 8J 
Magee ,Richard bagging leaves 11-27-83 
McDonald ,Wayne for Atty.Sullivan 12-2-8)































McCunny, Dr. copy for Occupational Health 
Mcinnis, Mrs, Mary with indoor plants 
Mccaul, Shaun , Chamber of Commerce H&S 
Mcinnis , Paulette for Atty. Chas. Hayes 
McDonald, Robert helps stranded motorist 
McGrath , Kerry , Sean , Brian of Hanson 
McLeod , Don for At ty . Si ms 
McMorrow, J ohn Van Dam Motors , man who hel ped girl 
McLaughlin , Ms . and Pam Honiballl with wreaths 
Mc Carthy , Patricia of Whitman with spring doorway de cor 
McCar thy graduates N. E. School of Law 
McDonough , Lynne M. , First County Bank 
McCarthy , Mi ke weddi ng 
McCormick , Melissa with buttercups 
McGaughey, Alpha and sister pick flowers for bouquet
McCarthy, Timothy J, takes care of home grounds 
McGrath, Dan el observes his brother watering flowers 
MacDona d , At ty. Halter property at 1400 Washington s t. 
McLaughlin, Daniel finds tree as resting place 
!,lcEac her n , Ann Passpor t 
McKean , Shane balloon discoverer 
Mc Innes , i\"irs . Joseph Passport set 
McDonnell,Francis at D,W, golf course 
McGowan, Martha f or Atty.Robert Kelley 
McKinnon,Richard for Atty . Charles Schwartz (N. G, ) 
McKinnon, Richar d elbow i njury for Atty . Schwar tz 
McDermott , Lauren miracle baby 
McKenney ,Charles for Atty . Alan Kaplan 







3- 22- 83 
3- 23- 83 
4- - 83 
4- - 83 
5- 20- 83 
6-1-83 
5- 83 






8- 5- 83 
8- 2- 83 
e:r8:&J 
11-2-83 

















167 - 83 
293- 83 
355- 83 




533 - 83 
534- 8J 
535- 83 








777 - 83 
778- 83 
779- 83 







1 281 - 83 
1 282-83 
, 283- 83 
\
, '.84- 83 
.313- 83 




North Easton Grammar school, Lincoln ' s bi rthday 
Nabisco disp l ay at Stop a.~d Shop West gate 
Nurse St ati on find s nurses u pd ating chart s 
New Eng l and Trai l Riders awar ds (S heraton- Mansf i eld) 
New Engl and School of Law Pres . Reagan tribute 
Noonan , Thomas, Taunton for Atty . Romm 
Nat es , Martha Passport set 
Nates , Helen Passport s e t 
Nat es, John Passport s et 
Nates, Angelos Passport se t 
Nates , Athena Passport set 
New Englan School of Law : 75t h Dean ' s recept ion 
Ni tenson ,She l don: Nort h War r en Ave. 
Nelson , Brett passport 
New England School of Law ext e r ior 
New Engl and Sinai Hos pi tal tree scul pture on wall 
New England Tea!.ephone Co . men working on poles practice 
Nestleberger , Karl works on downtown pa i nti ng 
New England School of Law ex terior 
Neitlich , Andrew 
Novak ,Larry at elderly housing for publication 
Novak , Larry at the f ront of old Douglas Factory 
Nguyen , Xuan Tho 2 sets naturalization 
Ni chol off , Lisa dog shaki ng off water 
New Engl and Telephone mee t i ng a t Holiday Inn Brockton 
New England School Of Law Law Day Obser vance 
New England School Of Law Buffet for Law Day 
Norr is , Curt (ai r pl ane) 
N. E. School of Law reunions •64/68/73/78 
N. E, School of Law 72nd commencement 
Nessralla , J o-Ann & Laurie - Ann flowers hangi ng 
Norris , Helen C. Stonehill graduation 
Niedjadlik , ' 76 Monza for Atty . Bikofsky 
N. E. Sc hool of Law Souza wi th Judge Lawt on 
N. E. School of Law Yourkevicz family 
N, E, Sc hool of law Commencement 
N, E. School of Law 75th Anniversary dinner 
Near , Ada stairs or Atty. Stephen M. A, Woodwort h 
N ccoli , Ann copy of wedding pict ure 
Nel s on, Mrs , Rita with old hat 
New Engl and Sinai Hospital conferenc e 
New England Si nai Hospi t al Carl a Syl veste r 
New Engl and Sinai Hospita l Donna Br own 
Novak , Larry and Ray Gui l l ette 
N, E. Si nai Hospi tal wheelc hair arrival 
N. E . Sinai Hospital wheel chai r presentation & nur ses 
1-11-83 
1-4- 83 
1- 21 - 83 
1- 22- 83 
1- 26 - 83 
2- 4- 83 
2-1 2- 83 
2-1 2- 83 
2-1 2- 83 
2- 12- 83 
2- 12- 8) 
2-8- 83 
2- 2- 83 
2- 24- 83 
3- l J - 83 




4- 17- 83 
4- 12- 83 
4- 15- 83 
4- 12- 83 
5- 1 - 83 
4- 28 - 83 
4- 23- 83 
4- 22- 8J 






5- 20- 83 






9- 15- 83 


























1 660- 8) 
1661-8) 









New England School of Law Diamond 8J Dedication 9- 25- 8) 
l ew Engl and Si nai llospi tal Si mchas Torah Procession 9- J0 - 8J 
r:ew E:ngl and Sc hool of Law Diamond 8J Dedicat ion 9- 25- 8) 
New England Sinai Hospital Care program 10-26- 8) 
New England Sinai Hospital Don Gillis 10- 27- 8) 
Nor folk - Bristol Emergency techniques 10-20- 8) 
New Bedford , wcene of Fire for Atty. Thomas Smith 10-19- 8) 
New Specs Inc. 10-19- 8)
New England Si nai Hospital auxiliary dedication 10-1 6- 8)
New England Sinai Hospital Doctor speaking Rob Tod 10-28- 8) 
New England Sinai Hospital ded i cation of plaque 10- 28-8) 
New England Sinai Hospital Psychologist Dr . Aaron Nel son 10-28-8) 
New England Si nai Hospital Dr . Scot t Weiss 11-8- 8) 
New Engl and Sinai Hospital Donald Goldberg ll - 8- 8J 
New Engl and Sinai Hospital day health care open house 11-8- 8) 
New England Data Corp . Easton Mindustrial Park 
Norton , Jan copies
N. E. Sinai Hosp . Stoughton students vis i t 
N. E. Sinai Hospital , Frank Avruch 
Nickl ey , Mr , and Mrs . Joseph
New England Data Easton Ind , Par k Ope House 
North Eas~on Grammar sc hool learning computers 
Norton , Patri ck for Atty . Lawton 
Norfield Assoc . fall scene at 9JO Crescent st . 
New England Si na i Girl Spr outs visit 
New England Sinai pharmacy 
New England Sinai Dietician 
Norton , copy photo for Atty , Lawton 
N. E. Sinai, volunteers Christmas party 
Norton, J os. for Atty . Kaplan 
N. E. Sinai New Years party 
Noonan, Ronald J . injuries for Atty , Ber k 
l l -J- 8J 
11 - 14- SJ 
11- 16-8) 
ll-15- 8J 
ll - 26-8J 
12- 2- 8J 
12- 2- 8J 
ll- 28- 8J 
Brockton 11-21-8)
ll - 2J- 8J 
ll-27- 8J 
ll - 2J- 8J 
1 2- 6- 8J 







































Osofsky, Mr. Andrew Bar Mitzvah 
Orcut t, Leonard For Atty. Eskenas 
l-15-8J 
2-4-8J 
O'Brien ,~ennifer arranges series of snowflakes 1-J1-8J 
Ouellet, J ohn Jr. Hand , Face and Back For Atty . Eskenas 2- J - 8J 
O' Neill , Ruth top eight i n the country i n Ener gy di r ector 2-1 6- 8J 
Old Colony Gas station, low gas price J -4-8J 
O' Brien , Re v. St . Patrick ' s passport J -l-8J 
Occupationa l Health Systems Dr .Jos . J . McCunney 3- 9- 8J 
Occupat i onal Health Proof sheet J -8- 8} 
Orcutt , Joanne for Atty . Eskenas J -29- 8} 
Oak str eet at North l,.ai n st . t raffic heavy J - 26-8J 
Omni Data Inc . interneg of transpar ecy 4- 11- 8) 
O' Neill , Brendon passport 6- 4- 8J 
O' Neill , Mr s , Br endon passport 6- 4- 8J 
Ortendahl , Mr s . Lo i s , People ' s Savi ngs Bank 5- 25- 8J 
O' Neill , Br uce , Shawmut First County Bank 5- 24- BJ 
Oliver Ames Hi gh Cl ass of ' 23 5-1J- 8J 
Oliver Ames High school class of 19J3 6-11-SJ 
Oliver Ames High school class of 19J3 
Occupational Health Systems , cu=ent topics t--u--tJ 
O' Keefe , Susan with roses 7-1-SJ 
o• llanley , r,lichelle with mannequins 8-J- SJ 
O' Nei l l , Jennifer Sears model s 8-J-83 
Our Lady Of Lourdes church agai nst the sky 7- 31- SJ 
Ogunquit , Taymor bag ?/BJ 
Ogunqui t crowds 7/83 
Ogunquit misc . pi x ?/BJ 
Oliver Ames Field fixing up 8-24- 8J 
Oliver Ames Hi gh class of 1948 9-1 7- SJ 
Or cutt , Joanne M. for Atty . Leonard A. Eskinas 10- 21-SJ 
Osborne , Angelica for Atty. Eskenas 10- 26- BJ 
O' Neil , Br uce Shawmut First County Bank 10-1 4- BJ 
Oster , Karen Braintree for J . J . Duffy ll - l - 8J 
Ortendahl, Allen group at Grady party 12-2J-8J 
- P-
32-83 














359 - 83 
360 - 83 
4J 8- 8J 
439 - 8J 
440- BJ 
441 - 83 
465-83 
538- 83 
539 - 83 
540- 83 
541 - 83 
542- 83 





















Parking l ots with vehic l es parked wrongly
Pecevich, Mr s . H&S ( r • .,.;11 
People ' s Savings Bank , man with computer for advt . 
Paul Revere Lodge induction 
Parkers , wrong -way 
Prendergast , Jud i th f or Atty . Pau l Sulliva n 
Potsis,Christi ne and friend take time out for lunch 
Postal Employees Credit Union Brockton 
Perr y , Darin doctor ' s ori ginal photo's copy 
Perry , Dari n for Atty . Pau l Sul l i van leg injury 
Prifti , Michael copy for Brockton 
Pecevi ch , Mr s , Allyne 
Piesco , Mark works on l awn 
People's Savings Bank , personnel 
Perry, Greg , passport 
Practical Art Cl a ss es Brockton 
Peerl ess I nsuranc e fo r Bru c e Badming ton 
Passover begi ns t oni ght Temple Isr ae l 
Perki ns , El eanor fami l y 
Pi nt o , Jae ue l ine wi th c r oc uses 
Packar d Far m stand , sea of pans i es 
Pezzano , Dona with chi huahua , Bei.var e of Dog 
Poli ng , Terry 
Pranksters at Dr .Whal ens back yard 
Plymouth Count:,· Mech . Contractors str iker s at Clinton 
Peo ples Savi ngs Bank : new corpor a tor h'i ll iam Zaino 
Peoples Savings Bank new corporator Wil l iam Zaino 
Ply . County Mech . Contr ac tors str iker s at W.a ple Ave . 
Poe ' Sepp Mr s . Bar bar a r etiring sc hool t eacher 
Pioneer Interna ti onal l amps f or J ohn Shar ma 
Par is , Dr . Healthway 
Peopl e ' s Savings Bank 
Poor , Michael pl ants protected i n yar d 
Popowitz , Li nda , "\'/hi ske r s " Cani ne lumber jack 
Pa r ke r , Brian at Stonehill gr aduat ion 
Plonys, Mr s . Ellen Passpor t Set 
Peach, Nancy makes plant hol der in art cl ass at BHS 
Pl ymout h Home Bank , personnel 
Pr oude, Mi chael for Atty . Eonas 
Pitaro , Carl at City Hall 
Power , El izabeth Canadian passpor t s et 
Parent, Roger with t r ee house 
Petronio , David spl i tting wood 
People ' s Savings Bank r,'.arketplace ' BJ di splay 
Piekarski , Cor ey Sear s model 
Peterson Gardens 
Peters on Garden Mr s . Doro thy Lonsdale 
Pl ymouth Hi gh School class of 1943 
l - 13-8J 
1 -13- 83 
1 - 6- 83 
l-15 - 8J 
1 - 4-83 
1- 20- 83 
2- 15- 83 
2- J - 83 
2- 3- 83 
1- 27 - 83 
1- 27 - 83 
2-1 8- 83 
3-5 - 83 
2-28- 83 
2- 24- 83 
3- 17- 83 
J - 8- 83 
3- 26- BJ 
J - 29-83 
J - 26- 83 
3- 27- 83 
4- 3-83 
4 - 14- 83 
4- - SJ 
St . 4- 13 - 83 
Lf - 11- BJ 
4- 11- RJ 
4- 7- 83 
5- 6- 83 
4- 30- 8J 
4- 25- SJ 
5-9- 83 
6- 2- 83 




6- 29- 83 
7-1-83 
7- 9- 83 
7- - 83 
7- J - 83 
8-10- BJ 
8- 6- 83 
8- 3- 83 
7- J0 - 8J 
7- 31- BJ 

































1 668 - BJ 





xxxla!txxx Peter son , F . H. machine Corp . for Ed Mer ullo 8-2J-8J 
Peterson , Wall ace Brockton steepl ejack 8- 23-BJ 
Peoples Savings Bank Marketpl ace ' BJ displ ay 8-6- BJ 
Plymouth home Nat ' l bank Marketplace • BJ displ ay 8-7- BJ 
Pitaro, Carl at City Hall 8 - Jl - BJ 
Packer, Laure, People's Savings Bank 8- 26- BJ 
Pelaggi , Frank D. for People's Savings Bank 8-26- BJ 
Parker Bros . Taunton Ind. Park Sugarman & Sugarman 8- 24- BJ 
People ' s Savings , Ro&er Kibart with nur sery kids 8-27-BJ 
Pritzker, Ruth wall pai ntings in home 9- 9- BJ 
Patry, Michelle falls two stories from house 9 - 6- BJ 
Per kins , Stephen l,\urad carving pumpki n 10- 1 - BJ 
Pa r agon Park , Na ntasket f or a tty .Clyde Hanyen 10- 6- BJ 
Per ry , Robert for Atty . ~lic hae l Slutsky 10/8J 
People ' s Savi ngs Bank r oad r ace 9 - 25- BJ 
Petti , Al ne i ghborhood r eunion 9 - 18- BJ 
Prifti , l.lichael copies 9-lJ- BJ 
Powel l , 'fern passpor t phot o 9 - 27- BJ 
People ' s Savings Bank par ki ng l ot 9- 21 - 88 
Por ter Congregational chur ch 9 - 11 - BJ 
Paul Revere Lodge . A. F . & A. M. Ladies n i g ht 10- 28- BJ 
Phillips , Dorothy restores cane 10-24- BJ 
Patton J , George wins horse prize in horse show 10-1 6- BJ 
Petros , Dr . George J . and daughter wal k along trees 10-16- BJ 
Pappas , Ms . singing at Stoughton high reunion 10-22-BJ 
Pl ym outh- Home Bank , down tovm Broc k ton 10 -15- BJ 
Pl ymouth- Home Bank made 1 6x20 f or them 11-2- BJ 
Pl ymouth- Home Bank downt oe n bl dg . 10- 1 5- BJ 
Pl ymouth- Home Bank presentation 11-9- BJ 
Peopl e ' s Savings big group and Willaim Doyle , R. Kibart 12- 6- BJ 
People ' s Savings per sonnel 11- 22-BJ 
Peopl e ' s Savings big group 11-22- BJ 
Pl easant st , becomes a river 11-28- BJ 
Patriquin, Beverly for Atty . Lawton 12-lJ-BJ 
People ' s Savi ngs group 12-6- BJ 
Paula Wi g s transpar encies EXTRA 12- 8-BJ 
Pl ymouth County Bar annual meeting 12- 8-BJ 
4-6-BJQullting ,Sachem quilte r s 











22) - 83 
299- 83 
JOO- BJ 
)01 - 83 
)61-8)
)62 - 83 





545 - P3 
546-83 
547- BJ 
639 - BJ 
790 - 83 






















Ramo s , Kerri, moves clock hands ahe ad 
Rubin, Moe H&S 
Rondeau , Thomas puts paintings into car 
Richard , Michael for At ty . P . J . Pi s citelli 
Posen , Dr . c opy f or 
P.egas, J ames pis t ol per mit Brockton 
Richard,Don Public Relations director 
r eo rdan, Mrs. Christina South St. Bridgewater 
Fegas , Lizabeth schoml pictures 
Riley , J oseph climbs snow pile 20ft . hi gh 
Red Coach Grill , women's rest room for Am. Mutual Ins . 
Rando , c First County Bank , Richard Rando 
Rebello , Joseph , H&S 
Poss , Cynthia copy phojos 
Rossi , The re sa and f r i ends taking advantage of sunshine 
Fubenste in , Stan As s oc iates mac hines phot oed at off ice 
Rodenbush , Paul and Steve with Tim Ke llehe r at Shaws 
Raphane l la ,Gar y Shadow box 
Races , spring star t f or r unner s 
Randal l Fann , new f illy 
Rolfe,Ann of W,Bridgewater 
Robinson , Bill 
Ryder, Mr s , Henry on Belmon t Ave . Brockton 
Robbins , Sharon f or At ty . ED Reser vitz 
Robin , Rachelle at Stonehill graduati on 
Ri ordan , Rober t retir ing at VA Hospital
Rando , Ri chard , Shawmut Fi r st County Bank 
Riemer, Edward takes pride i n high picket fence 
Roman , David splices s ome 900 wires to be placed under 
Roy,' Nancy copies 
Rountry , Lorraine at graduation fo r BHS 
Rof fman , Sheila H&S 
Rodenbus h , J ames Montello pool lifeguard 
Red Coach Grille Mi ddleboro clos es 
Rocketr y Class at Stonehill Cmllege 
Roland , J ohn j oggi ng i n r,:arciano Stadium 
Rosen , Her ber t , stairway jogger 
Roadway Express , Inc . Attn , r::r ,Mic hael Carrol 
Rondeau ,Dorothy with bl ack eyed susans 
Rodrigues , Maria residential corn 
Reagan , Richard BHS football player 
Riva , Pe t er for Atty . John T. Spinale 
Reilly , Edwar d fo r Atty . Paul R. Sullivan 
Rice , Mrs . Gladys copy of old time picture 
RAX restaurant, Kevin Thrun 
Rodenbush , s . George and s on James 
Ri chards on , Lillian keep up i n c eramics 
1-11-8)
1-10-8) 
1 - J - BJ 
1- 18- 8) 
1- 22- BJ 
2- 6 - 83 
1- 28- 83 
2-5-BJ 
2-5-83 





J -14- 8) 
J - 8-8) 
3- 5- BJ 
J - 7- 83 
3- 27- 83 




4- 14- 83 
5-22- 83 
5- 27-83 








6- 30- BJ 
7- 26- 83 
7- 30 - 83 
8- 2- 8) 
7- 27 - 83 
7- 26- 83 
8-21-8) 
9-13- 83 
8- 24- 83 
10-3- 83 












Robbins , Brenda for Atty . Byrne 11-2-83 
Roosevelt Heights opening ceremonies 11-10- 83 
Reed , Di ane for Atty . Tocci 11- 7- 83 
Ross , Allan W, presented plaque by Campello club 11-11- 83 
Raynham Park series 11-83 
Regional Chamber of Commerc e , Tom Rudolph new Pres . 11-21-83 
Richard, Mr. and Mr s , Raymond at Goddard party 12- 9- 83 
Realty Sales bldg, exterior 12-30-83 
- S-
41-83 
















S l iney , Tina leg graft and thigh 1nJury (Atty . Sul livan) 
Schwartz, Atty . Chas. High and Lowder sts ., Dedham scene 
Shaw ' s Computer Center , Gardner and group 
Sites , Michae l 
Scwartz , Mr. Richard pistol permit 
Shaw's Supermarket's posters tranparencies 
Scoti sh Cows roam field off Elm street 
Snow Scemes 
Snow Sculpture with modern touch E .T. 
Stanton , Chris snowblowing driveway 
South Eas ton Motor sales , Joseph Gaultier directing 
Silver City Dodge Dick Rocha general manager 
Schobel , Wilfred L. Jr. after tractor accident 
St illman , Miss Ellen Copy of 
Spi llane , Corne l ius A. honored by MBCA 
Sullivan , Atty . Paul R Janet Es trada case 
Schwartz , For Atty . Rt . 28. Mi l ton 
198-83 Snow , Kevin of Brockt on displ ays his ta l ents in painting 





















' \ 47- 83 
Slutsky, David Lincol n document 
Stoughton police protestors marc h in fronj of city hal l 
Snow covers car s in STORM 
Schneider, ATTy , Harry ' s Medfield Bakery , Walpole 
Sanborn , Frank , Wes t Bridgewat er yard clean-up 
Saad , Bob , copy 
Shaw 's Supermarkets, crane lifts material to roof 
Scirocco, Kim passport 
Simm, David passport 
Space , Turner Steel Buildings
Space , Turner Steel Bui ldings color 
Space , Timothy Letendre of Lakeville 
Space , GCA Vacuum Industries color 
Space ,Globe Wine Company 
Space , GCA Vacuum Industries 
Shea , Maria citizenship set 
Suopys,John Visa 
Scheehl , Rachel , cr ewel embr a i dered chairs 
Shaw ' s t r ansparencies (extr a) 
Si mpson , Mrs . J oan Easte r shoppi ng 









2- 14- 83 
2- 22- 83 
2- 11-83 



























3- 26- 83 
448- 83 South J r. Hi gh , Eveni ng Maga zi ne look-alikes 3- 27- 83 
449-83 Schultz , Atty . Ri char d , Romano Conc i na r estaurant 3- 21-83 
808-83 Stone Company , 240 Pearl street 5-28-83 

























1290 - 83 


























Smi t h,Robert of Brockton f ill ing i n stmne wall 4- - llJ 
Sheehan , Thomas r ece i vi ng pilots l i cense 4- 9 - 83 
Si ebs , Br uc e 4- lJ- BJ 
Seeley , Rober t pi s tol per mit L,t~ 4- 16- BJ 
Shaw ' s Supermarkets ~~ Retir ement party 4- 10- BJ 
Stevens , Gloria celebrates l J t h yr . of existence ~-17- BJ 
Secretary i n office of At t y . Sc hlossberg 4-18- BJ 
Sheehan,Thomas with pilots license 4- 9- 83 
Swamp Avon-Stoughton line 4-9-BJ 
South aston old shoes on wires above Chur ch St . 5- 7- BJ 
Spillane , Davi d 5- 7- BJ 
Si manski, Ti ffany no more i c e cream 5- - BJ 
Stone Company Concord Dental Buildi ng groundbreaki ng 5- J - 8J 
Sena , Ni colef lower l over 4- 29 - BJ 
Shawmut Mills Stoughton American Red Cros s Demon . 4- 26- BJ 
Sharon Credi t Union groundbr eaki ng and r endering 4- 22- BJ 
Stevens , Glor ia Fi gur e Salon Ma i n ST . Br oc kton 4-18-BJ 
Si egel , Stan Di rector Jewi sh Comm . Center 4- 20- BJ 
Spill ane , Conni e f or Tom Kennedy 4- 21 - BJ 
Sickoll , Paul J ohn Hancock Ins . 4- 21-BJ 
Saladmani a 24 Rest El m st . 5-12-BJ 
Sweeney , Dennis Brockton 5-1 7- 83 
Studenski, Mayor with picketing teachers 8- 29- BJ 
Shaw' s Supermarkets t r ansparencies, Ta unton , Dar tmouth 8- 25- BJ 
Shannon , Theresa f or 1~ At t y . J ohn E. Sullivan 8-JO- BJ 
Spillane , David and family 8-20- 8J 
Shaw ' s groundbr eaki ng Ea s ton plaza Bavi d Bout in 9-l J - BJ 
Stonehil l College Prof . Pinzari with class 9- - 9- BJ 
Sa r ki s ian , Mr . and Mrs . Ge orge early ballots 9- 12- BJ 
Sylvia , Wal t er H&S 9 - 6- BJ 
Sirois , Ka t hy house of Ivy 9 - J - BJ 
Sims , Sam 80th birthday party for Paula Young 9 - 4- BJ 
Smith , Ca thy A., Heal thway 9 - 27- 8) 
Saladmania , outdoor s c enes 9- 28- 83 
Sil ba , Martel donkey cart on l awn 9-18- 83 
Starr Marke t package store license renewed 9 - 26- BJ 
Shaw ' s South Easton Plaza groundbr eaking 9-lJ-BJ 
Sweeney , Mr . and 1,irs . John oversized butter flies 9- 19-83 
Stanton , Chris i n BHS band 10- 1 - BJ 
Sisters of Jesus Cr uc i fied statue 9- 26- BJ 
s ty Fox Tavern , Mattapoisett for Atty . Be r ks 10- J - 83 
Shaw ' s t r ansparenc ies 10-1-BJ 
Spinal Cord Sa f ety proclamation , mayor ' s office 10-11- BJ 
Sundell , Mary passport set 10-12- BJ 
Stoughton Hi gh school Class of 1948 Albert ' s Res t . 10-22- BJ 
Shawmut First County Bank per s onnel 10- 26- BJ 
SRA Stan Rubi ns t ein Assoc . Inc . 10- 26- BJ 
Shawmut First Count y Bank 150th Annivers ary 10- 14- BJ 
Slutsky , Atty . Ric hard s . George Me l endy 10-11- BJ 
Shawmut First County 150t h Annivers ar y 10-1 7- BJ 
Shaw ' s Super mar kets , Inc . Shaw ' s Ea s ton 10- 14- BJ 


























































Stone Company , Twin Ci ty Mall , Cambr idge 
Soundtr ak Advt . pix 
Shaw ' s South 
Shaw ' s before scenes 
Stellos , Greg passport 
Sinnott , Wi lliam $31. f r eighter 
avino , Ronda wi th pony 
Sl avi n , Dani el , bumper lawn crop 
Sullivan, Atty, Paul Munroe Vs , Richardson copies 
Smith, Kevin peers through window of Whitman school 
Schwartz, Atty, Scene at King st. Franklin Walpole 
Shaw's Supermarkets kids 
St. Edwards church, pigeons rest on top of roof 
Shaw Glass Co., Solar Seal Co ,, Open House 
Starkey , Bruce 
Sisters of J esus for Sister Eugena 
Sheehan, Cathy , quilting as hobby
Shearing , Scott watching rug maker 
Stellakis, Mrs . Pagona watching son receive diploma
Stevens, J udge sidewalk corner of W.chestnut and Main st . 
Smith,Robert flying ultra- lite 
Space , Mark Stephenson of New Bedford 
Space , Paul St delmann 
Space , Bob Di Croce and Lorenzo at Red Coach Grill 
Sadi nsky , Stanley 
Stanis zewski , Frank f ormer \I\'/ II prisoner 
Shurman , Ilichael pumpi ng gas in t he rai n 
Slutsky ,Att y .David i nters ec tion of E. s pring and E. !.1ai n 
Space , Gov . Dukakis visits Taunt on park 
Space , AA1,1co· t r ansmissions Br ockton 
Summerfest TV games 
Sunset cl ouds 
Smi th , Carol home of 
Shawmut Mills party at West Bridgewater 
Summer f est 1983 road race 
Smith , J ennie 93 years old 
Stonehil l College flag of Donegal 
Song Sparrow in Duxbury
Sel tzer , f,'iaureen with home sculptur e s 
Summerfest previ ew 
Santos ,Lynne uni que t ee t r ee hedge 
Si egel , Linda a t ;.Janning pool 
Shaw, Camer on art work at studi o 
Stone Company ground br eaki ng at Danver s 
Serra , Sal vator e John Pa ssport set 
Smith , Bob with Ultra light pl ane 
Smith , Bob with Ultr a light pl ane 
Schwartz,Atty,Charles Cheryl Norton of Norwood 
Smith,Carl home of 
State street bank executives for Paul Schofield 
Shuman,Mr, and Mrs, passport set 
Staniszewski,Frank 
Szacnowicz.,_-Micke greenskeeper in cart 
Space Gov,uukakis visits Taunton Cultural Park 
Stone , J on cl eanibg wi ndows 



























st Avon 8-9-8: 




8- 3- 83 
7- 31- 83 
8- 5-83 
8- 2- 83 
7- 27-83 
7/83













































Sullivan , Steven at new office bldg ., Center street 11- 18- 83 
Santa Cl aus arri ves at v/estgate Mall 11- 19- 83 
Sharon Credi t Union personnel series 11- 16- 83 
Schutt , Jenny with chinese calculator 11- 14- 83 
Sharon Credi t Uni on Bldg . 11- 10- 83 
Stoughton Hi gh Drill team in Vets Parade 11- 11- 83 
SPACE beverage international Raynham 12- 7- 83 
Scouts, Boy contribute canned goods 11-22-83 
Stone Company 122 Quincy Shore Drive 11- 18- 83 
Shepard, Kirstie with A Chris t mas wreath 11-22-83 
Skinner , Michael bagging a few l eaves 12- 2- 83 
Sea Gulls hovering around Nort h Randolph 12-3- 83 
Silvestri, Tina H&S 11-29-83 
Stewart, Home of Poplar Rd. Brockton for Atty. Sims 11- 26-83 
Squirrels 11-25- 83 
School stl!eet flooded 11-25- 83 
Starl ings in tree in yard 12-83 
Soroka, Mr. and Mrs . Peter children , Wonder of Chris t mas 12- 9- 83 
Senior citizen orchestra 12-20-83
Sharkansky, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 12-27-83
Shawmut 24 West Side branch sign 12-27-83
Starr, Mrs. James with eatable house 12- 23- 83
Stoughton, Central street shining sun on wires 12-16- 83 
Shine . Cecilia, VA Medical Center 12-16-83
Stillman Ellen, copies 12-14-83 
Sharkansky 50th anniversary gathering 12-27-83 





















Workers at Paramount Rug 
Fall River Ind . Park , Polyform Products 
Gateway Ser vic e Center 
Shawmut rhlls 
Gl obe Wine Co., Fall Ri ver 
Di ck Bettencourt 
Dic k Bettencourt & Bob Di Croce J r . 
Bob Di Croc e Jr. 
Pier 7 drydock
Pier 7 dr ydock , Ric hard Bar one watchman on ship 
Taunton ampitheatr e s i te 
copy neg , ol d time metal photo 
Columbia Cultural Center t hree people 
Headquarters exterior 
DS I headquarters , Stoughton 
Headquarter s for brochure 
Turne r Steel Co ., West Bridgewater 
Taunton amphitheatre site 
Beverage International 
1-13- 83 




















39-83 Copy of Edmond Moriarty , Jr . 
40-83 Copy of Dean Kruse 
180-83 Hunter And Moriarty dignitaries At Stonehil l 
181-83 Mes sengers , Moriarty and Hunter Color 
182 -83 Student s make way across campus silhouette 
374- 83 Professor Chet Raymo 
375 - 83 Alumni Calling 
376- 83 Al umni Phc nothon 
45g-83 Phonothon 
560- 83 Pr esidents Cl ub 
651-83 t ribute to Edmond Moriarty at \'/aldorf Astoria New York 
652- 83 Muriel Sutherland Snowden 
653- 83 Stonehill College Gymnas ium 
654- 83 Paul Fl ynn speaking 
655- 83 Service award 
656- 83 Sachem conference for Paul Gastonguayij 
796- 83 Stonehill College awards night 
797 - 83 Stonehill commencement (black & white) 
798- 83 Class of 1958 color 
799 - 83 Class of 1973 
800- 83 Dean Robert Kruse 
801 - 83 Joel Cohn 
802-83 Bob Fink 
803- 83 James Dohe r ty 
804- 83 Penelope Caras 
805-83 Dorothy Yardley , switchboard operator 
806- 83 Scott Factor 
807-83 Pr es ident ' s Dinner 
912- 83 Commencement 
913- 83 Cl ass of 1958 , 25th Reunion 
914- 83 Cl ass of 1953, 
915- 83 Comput.er Cer tifi cate awards 
1014- 83 Rev , Thomas Lawton at nun's retreat 
l227-83 Registration 
1228-83 Regi stration ser ies 
1388- 83 Negs made f rom their transparencies 
1389- 83 Radio station for Biando 
1390-83 Class of ' 78 r eunion at Ridder ' s 
1391 - 83 Novak- Russett debate a t chapel 
1392- 83 Stephen P . rnandill dinner 
1404-83 Edward E. Martin s ilver set 
1421- 83 Alumni funds victor y di nner 
1508- 83 George Haggerty speaks at honor society 
1509- 83 Enterprise - Kodak Hawaii 
_ ~- 83 I rish Book presentation 
1511-83 Rev . Bartley l\!acphaidin
1512- 83 Ann Hagen outstanding alumnus 
1513- 83 Ann Hagen outstanding graduate honored 





2- 14- 83 
3-14-83 
3-15- 83 
3- 16- 83 
3- 22- 83 
4- 9-83 
4-13- 83 
5- 5- 83 
4- 23- 83 
4- 22- 83 
4-,32- 83 
4- 21-8,3 
5- 21 - 83 
5- 22- 83 
6- 4- 83 
5- 29- 83 
6- 3- 83 
6- 3- 83 







6- 4- 83 
6-1 8- 83 
t_-z2lfl 
8- 29- 83 
~: z,7~j 
9- 29- 83 
10- 1- 83 
10- 6- 83 






10- 20- 83 
10- 23- 83 










copy of archives photo of library for Mar ty McGover n 
Century Club Mr . Harry Mantalos 
President ' s Club 
Century Club dinner 
birthday party 






















689 - 83 
690 - 83 
691 - 83 
916-83 
917-83 
91 8- 83 





















Tripl e P package f or Austra lia big boxes 
Trave l ers I ns, Co . ' 76 Che vy at Underwriters Sa lvage 
Thor sen Stee l Produc t s interneg of tra ns parency 
Tanner , Ford South Eas ton Managemen t Team 
Theriault , Susan Continen t a l Cabl evis ion 
Ti l ton , Scott stocks woodpi l e f or Hanson farm 
Tuholski , St ephen fo r Atty , Edward Reser vitz 
Tofias , dupli cat e s l ide s 
Tighe Realty , Stoughton donut shop 
Trox , J enneth on bicycle dodging puddles 
Thor nton , Robt , new garden underway 
Tilcon Mass. Leo P . Picard Sr . and Jr. 
Thomps on, Kevi n Berretta Buick 
Thor s en St eel Products Inc. copy negs of metal cabinets 
Ti ghe , Bob Newport Creame ry and shopping cente r 
Tal bot , Elizabeth has her house painted by friends 
Tucker , David Norwood Auto Par ts 
Tarlow,' Mr . and Mrs. Arthur c/o Alden Shoe Co. 
Temple Israel Etelman awards 
Tes s on , ' Mr . and Mrs. Paul's cat watches over new car 
Tomposki, Monique arran~es vine around lamp pos t 
Temple I srael confirmation service 
Thorny Lea f or Bob Ti ghe 
Ti ghe , ~ob Facade of Thorny Lea golf c our se 
Ti bbetts , Shari 
Teamsters Uni on f or Gerry Gr oss 
Ti ghe Real Estate property at 156 t: o . Pear l st . Brockt on 
Tobey , Mr . AllD mRS ,Robert passport 
Tayl or Marine, Br ant Rock boaters leave 
Telephone lines overhead 
Tevis , Ri chard pai nter on the roof 
Tower , Tammy picks new crop of apples 
Thompson , Marjorie L., People ' s Savi ngs Bank 
Tsarhopoulos , Paul PASSPORT 
Tr avi s , Jess i ca l mving t hanksgiving ca r d 
Tar chia , Bob , VanDam Olds used car manager 
Trinity Luther an Chur ch , confir mation 
Thompson , Shavm fo r Atty . Richard Lawton 
Thompson , Shawn f or Atty . Ri char d Lawton 
Ti tkus ,James chopping wood 
Tilcon Ma ss. awar ds night Christo ' s 
Tsarhas, Arthur pas sport set 
Tip·cTop Cafe , Santa at Broc kton Hospital f or Nels on 
1-10-83 
1-7- 83 
1- 20 - 83 
2-1 2- 83 
2- 8- 83 
2- 4- 83 
2- 2- 83 
2- 82 
2- 21-83 
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6- 30- 83 
6- 24- 83 
8- 4- 83 
7- 31 - 83 
8-1- 83 
7- 29 - 83 
8- 22- 83 
8- 24-83 
9-11-83 
9-18 - 83 
ll - 6- 83 
10- 24-83 
ll- 8- 83 
11- 18- 83 
ll - 6- 83 
11- 4- 83 
11-30 - 83 
1 2- 2- 83 
1 2- 7- 83 
1 2- 23- 83 











Universal Travel Soccer team to I r eland PASSPORTS 
U.S. Cutting Chain , MCL Chain Mortiser 
u. s . Mat & Rubber , mats at Massasoit computer room 
Ul tra-~ites i n West Br i dgewater 
Ultr a light pl aen i n W, Bridgewater 
1ll t r a l ight pl ane i n ~/ . Bridgewater 
Ultra Li te plane extra 
Ur enas home sewer t r uck in f r ont 
Uni ted \fay l eader s 
Ur banus , Mrs . Stephanie with br aided rug 
2-1 3- 83 




















Voller Auto Sales Inc ,, Alden Cooley, Sales Manager 
Veterans Handicap gr oup for Dick Corey
Veterans Medical Center POW/MIA recognition day 
Volpe, Felix's yard is much filled up with his garden 
Varney , Daniel paint i ng 
Vasapollo , Mike securi ty guar d at Westgate Wiall 
Velissaris , Kathy passpor t set 
Vets . Day parade , Brockton 






















































Whitman Savings Bank corporators and presentations 1-19-BJ 
~est Br idgewat er cementary off Scottland street BJ 
Ward , Paul State College Coach for Enter prise 2-1 5- BJ 
West st . clea r ed up during s torm wi th hel p 2-1 2- BJ 
Weir, Gi ant RV Dept . 2-1 0-BJ 
tlal sh , Mr . Paul Mother of 2- 2J-8J 
Westerlund , Robert wai ts for a f riend under poster 2- 4- 83 
Woodman, Richard Vise pres i dent/General Manager of Southern Di vision 
Shaw ' s 1-28- 83 
Wyatt , Charles, Superintendent of Warehouse Shaw ' s Southern Division 
Walsh, Mrs. Doris PASSPORT 
West Bridgewater Hi gh school student s in drawing class 
West Bridgewater Treescape Silhouette off Manl ey street 
West Bridgewater Shell station requests beer license 
West Bridgewater Station seeks Beer , Wine License 
West Bridgewater super sunset 
Whittemore Truck Sales, int , & ext, 
Wainwright , George car 
Whitman, Donald, Abington statistician 
tlhi tman Savi ngs Bank , St ewart and Tumoni s 
Wai nwright , scene of Gr egory ac c i dent 
Westgate c l er ks on new Sunday openi ng 
\fost Bridgewater t own rive r hi gh 
tlater falls 
\·/i l liamson , Atty . Ger a l d F . , c opy 
Williams, Mathew with Petti ' s Market for 50 years 
Wood,Sheryl family photo
Wilson,Mrs. Ethel Champion rug maker 
fog and water 4-11-83Walk-Over-Club on Perkins Ave. surrounded by 
Westgate drive Commer cial Union Insur ance 
Wood , Myr on wi th tulips
Woodr idge Nur sing home pr oc l amation 
West side sunset above the Brockton High school 
Woodridge House minstrel show 
Westgate Mall Clark Kent look alike contest 
Wires may be placed underground rather on poles
Westgate Mall Mo=isey couple win Mothers Day Limousine 
Watson, Michael E., First County Bank for Jill Graff 
Watson,' John H. and son both rake garden
Wigfall, Darnell for Atty. Geoffrey A. Domenico 
V/ai nwr ight Atty . Geor ge old beachscene 
\·/hi taker ,A. P . & s ons state lotter y building Cranston 











J - 24- 83 
J - 30- 83 
3- 25- 83 
J -14- 83 
3- 13- 83 





5- 5- 83 









7- 20- 83 
R. I. 7- 3- 83 
7- 3- 83 
- \'/ -
1225-83 Wall , John liver transpl ant patient 8- 24- 83 
1297- 83 Willet , Julie with corn hpsks '}. ·\.''. 9-15-83 
1424- 83 Waiwright , At ty . Geor ge L. 1967 Chevy Bi scayne 10-11-83 
1425- 83 Williams , r1eredi th ag G. mi ddl e s c hool Br idgewater roofing 
fo r Caesars r oofing Inc . 9- 24- 83 
1510- 83 White , J ef f cuts with father 10- 29- 83 
,151\1-83 West Bridgewater , Thomas Kemp 10-16- 83 
1544-ll3 tH r tzburger , Michelle fo r Atty . Joseph Krowski 10-25- 83 
1598-83 \'l est Bridgewater Cat- 0- Ni ne tail r eflections 11-14- 83 
1599 - 83 Whi tworth, Jack window cleaner at Embassy House 11- 10-83 
1689- 83 White,Robert walking on beam of church in Easton 12- 3-83 
1690-83 Werba , Jor dana at Hancock pl ayground 11-27-83 
1691-83 Westgate Mall a Sea of Cars 11-27- 83 
1692- 83 Westgate Drive at the entr ance to the mall is f looded 11-25-83 
1831-83 Williams, Jerry, lamplighter modern style 12-15-83 
- XYZ -















Yee , Kristina 2- 11-83 
York Steakhouse strawberry promotion 3- 5-83 
Yafrate,1 Virginia 6- 83 
Yunits, John ~- holds William H. Stedman Award 4- 27- 83 
Young , Julius stor e , Lynn 7- 25- 83 
Zanfrel l i , Neal wi th dog and poi s on i vy 8- 10- 83 
York Steak House softball team 8-16- 83 
Zambakis , Chrisafides 9-16- 83 
Zayres Dept . store Br ockton Atty . Joel Mann 9-13- 83 
Atty . Stephen Keefe Jr . 
Young , Evan power lifting champion 9- 5- 83 
Yuskaitis, Cathy rides horse with costume on 10-16- 83 
Zucker, David Mi me at Westgate Mall 11-18- 83 
Zimmerman,Adam H&S 12-1-83 
Zamboni ice machine for Bruce Badmington Adams Assocs , 11-17-83 
